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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Organizational Development (OD) and Transactional Analysis embrace
a humanistic philosophy of organizational life.

Connor noted:

"Commitment to traditional humanistic concerns of individual growth,
development, dignity, worth, and meaning is expressed in all OD
literature (1975, p. 349)."

Transactional Analysis (TA) takes an

identical position.
We are living in the Age of Aquarius. Knowledge
is no longer coveted by the chosen few who call
themselves experts. Anyone who can read can
gain expertise. It is fitting and appropriate
at this time in human history that a model for
behavior and human interaction (TA) has come along
that can be used as a blueprint by almost any
person who can understand its words (Jongeward,
1973, p. 1).
TA is accompanied with an even stronger emphasis on humanistic values
as the literature review illustrates.

Claims of increased production,

quality, profit, and performance to budget are not characteristic of
TA literature.
Randall asserts that TA, which has job satisfaction as a primary
objective, is an OD strategy.

He further contended:

"The Transactional

Analysis conceptual system of human behavior has a potentially important
role to play in the evolution of OD (Randall, 1973, p. 143)."
humanistic emphasis is underscored:
••• TA concepts have become important tools
for analyzing daily problems and predicting
employee reactions to situations and changes.
TA provides a "head language" for discussing
emotional issues and problems (Randall, 1973,
p. 143) •

TA's
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Bree posits that "By 1980 job satisfaction will not only be a goal,
but 'a right of employees' as well. •• (1974, p. 25)."

Organizational

researcher and theorist Edward Lawler lends perspective to the job
satisfaction controversy:
Originally, much of the research seemed to
be stimulated by a desire to show that job
satisfaction was a strong conviction that
"happy workers are productive workers."
Recently, however, this theme has been
disappearing, and many organizational
psychologists seem to be studying job
satisfaction simply because they are
interested in finding its causes. This
approach to studying job satisfaction is
congruent with the increased prominence
of humanistic psychology, which e~phasizes
human affective experience (and) ties in
directly with the rising concern • • •
about quality of life (Lawler, 1973, p. 62).
Transactional Analysis is an approach that views satisfaction with
supervision and work environment as credible ends in themselves.
Historically, Transactional Analysis was developed as a method of
analyzing human communication behavior.

Eric Berne outlined the concepts

of Transactional Analysis in a manner which enables people to better
understand their communication and interpersonal behaviors (Berne, 1961,
1963, 1964, 1966).
While Transactional Analysis (TA) was developed in a therapeutic
environment, the language and theory of TA have been applied in organizational settings.
Navy in 1967.
(1972).

Joseph Concannon reported the use of TA in the U.S.

Tom Clary used TA principles in the U.S. Postal Service

Likewise, Rush and McGrath reported its use in the Bank of

New York and with Associated Merchandising Corporation (1973).

Dorothy

Jongeward, president of TA Management Institute, a consulting firm
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employing Transactional Analysis as an organizational intervention,
reported the use of Transactional Analysis in the Bank of America,
American Airlines, Mountain Bell Telephone Company, Pan-American World
Airways, and the U.S. Civil Service Commission (1973).

Edgar Huse

listed Texas Instruments, Lufthansa German Airlines, Johnson's, General
Electric, Polaroid, Fort Worth National Bank and Quality Inns International as organizations that have had programs in Transactional
Analysis (1975, p. 291).
Statement of the Problem
In a recent work, Huse (1975) indicated that there is little evidence
to establish that Transactional Analysis has been of real value in
organizations(p. 298).

The review of literature concur~

with the

opinion of Edgar Huse.

Transactional Analysis is a widely applied method

of training and organizational change, yet it remains one of the least
researched and least understood Organization Development interventions.
TA practitioner Julian Frank detailed the influence of TA:
When a TA practitioner moves his activities
from the consulting room to an organization's
conference room, he or she has the chance to multiply
his or her influence many times over. Depending
on the contracts made with top management, he or
she can significantly change the lives of ten,
100, 1,000 or more employees and their families-sometimes within hours (1975, p. 354).
The specific impact of TA in organizational application is unknown.
The literature reviewed abounded with unsupported claims.
TA has been called an OD intervention (Randall, 1973; Mccann and
Mccann, 1976).

Randall asserted that TA" • • • has a potentially important

role to play in the evolution of OD (1973, p. 143)."

However, Randall

and others have not defined the role that TA will play.

The lack of role

definition is not surprising since the impact of TA on an intact work
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group is unknown.

Thus, the problem investigated in this research was

to examine TA being applied in an organization and to evaluate its
specific impacts, in order to better clarify the role of TA in OD.
With this goal in mind, the research question in this study was:

What

are the effects of Transactional Analysis training on an intact work
group?
This research does not provide all data that are necessary to
understand all the effects of every possible TA intervention.

This study

does provide data on the effects of a specific TA intervention on an
intact work group in a particular organization.

This study provides data

on two levels: 1) experimental data that flow from the TA intervention
studied, i.e. supervisory behavior and organizational climate, and 2)
descriptive-analytical data on the subjects' knowledge acquisition of TA
principles.

All archival organizational data that were available were

analyzed, i.e., lost time hours--family illness, personal illness, personal
time off; and added time data--overtime paid, overtime hours.

Archival

data were limited to lost time hours and added time hours by the staff
nature of the groups studied.

The intangible nature of their work (company

wide advice and services) mitigated against other measures of performance.
Production and budget data were not maintained on the groups studied.
Had the groups been in a line or production area of the company far more
measures would have existed.

However, the review of literature and

analysis reveals that OD interventions tend to be carried out on staff
or higher level personnel.
value system of OD.

The groups conformed to the "top first"

The following review of literature provides

perspective for this research.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELEVANT LITERATURE

The literature discussed below focuses on human processual
approaches to Organization Development, in general, and Transactional
Analysis, in particular.

The review will describe findings and point

out some of the major weaknesses of the studies.

A definitive critical

analysis of each study is far beyond the scope of this dissertation.
The review of literature considers~ Processual Approaches~ 2£,,
Transactional Analysis Theory, and Transactional Analysis Applied !.c?._
Organizations.
Human Processual Approaches to Organization Development
This review provides perspective by considering a variety of
human processual approaches to OD.

Friedlander and Brown characterize

the human processual intervention as one that focuses directly on human
participants as the means of organizational change (1974).

Non-human

approaches emphasize technology, structure, and organizational environment as the means of organizational change.

This review considers the

T-group, team building, and multi-phased approaches to OD.
Early OD research and practice are heavily indebted to T-group
training.

A variety of authors have indicated that Organization

Development grew out of T-groups (French and Bell, 1973; Huse, 1975,
p. 24).

French and Bell provide definition and perspective to the T-group

approach to OD.

They define a T-group as:

• an unstructured, agendaless group session
for about ten to twelve memberp and a professional
"trainer" who acts as catalyst ancf facilitator
for the group. The data for discussion are the
data provided by the inte~action of group members
as they strive to create a viable society for
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themselves. Actions, reactions, interactions,
and the concomitant feelings accompanying all
of these are the data for the group. The
group typically meets for three days up to
two weeks. Conceptual material relating to
interpersonal relations, individual personality
theory, and group dynamics is a part of the
program. But the main learning vehicle is the
group experience (1973, p. 142).
The term T-group is widely interchanged with sensitivity training or
laboratory training.

The lack of agenda and structure causes frustration

in many individuals in laboratory training.
catalyst for learning in T-group training.

The frustration serves as a
The review of the T-group

approach traces attempts to evaluate the impact of its use as an OD
intervention.
The T-group approach to OD
A pioneer study in planned organizational change at International
Harvester Company by Fleishman, Harris and Burtt (1945) revealed that the
long term T-group success was determined by the attitude of supervisors.
Foremen's attitude test scores in a pretest/posttest/control design
showed an increase in consideration of employees as a result of human
relations skills training.

A follow-up study revealed that foremen whose

superiors thought that consideration of employees was important continued
to maintain their attitudes.

Foremen whose supervisors thought that

consideration of employees was unimportant, however, declined in
consideration scores to a point lower than the control group.

Daily

interaction with ones supervisor seemed to sustain or negate the effects
of the training program.
Wikstrom (1964) was typical of much early research when he observed
that "sensitivity training" may be an asset because 80% of the companies
that have used it plan to use it again.
documentation.

That is the extent of his
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Other research does provide data on the impact of T-groups as an
OD intervention.

Bass (1962) used 34 executives in a T-group setting in

a pretest/posttest design.

Sentence completion was used after subjects

viewed the film Twelve Angry Men.

He observed that the subjects became

more oriented toward interpersonal relations depicted in the film.
used no control group.

He

Two other groups saw the film after training

and were evaluated in a posttest only manner to check for interaction
effects.

No measures of organizational effectiveness were used.

Korman (1964) had 40 engineers in a company fill out a questionnaire
describing their feelings toward consideration and initiating structure
before and after a three-day T-group program.

He used a control group

of 20 engineering supervisors but made no efforts to deal with interaction effects.

He found no significant changes.

Using a Managerial Grid lab training Blake and Mouton (1966) found
increased concern for both people and production by management, and
increased emphasis on production by union men in the 33 managers and
23 union representatives that they studied.
after Grid lab training.

They measured before and

Control, interaction and longitudinal aspects

of the design were lacking.

They did not attempt to gain data on any

aspect of production.
Oshry and Harrison (1966) used 16 middle-level managers from various
companies as the basis of their data collection in a pretest and two-week
posttest after NTL laboratory training.
of unresolved work problems as a measure.

They used a checklist of causes
They used no control and

made no check on interaction; longitudinal measures for fade-out of
skills did not exist in their study.

They found the managers more aware

of human relations (conflict), but they showed no change in what they
felt they would do about problems.

Handling unfinished business and freeing up relations among
individuals was the emphasis of Golembiewski and Blumberg (1967).
Their design emcompassed several heirarchical levels down to first level
of field supervision.

In a pretest/posttest design they reported

significant attitude change on measures of handling unfinished business
(interpersonal) and freeing up relations among individuals after only
one week of confrontation training.

Golembiewski and Blumberg were able

to achieve change in a short period of time (one week).

Shortcomings

were a lack of control, and no follow-up of a longitudinal nature.
Zenger (1967) used a team human relations training laboratory in
an attempt_ to change production and perceptions of a selling group.

A

two-year longitudinal pretest/posttest matched control group design was
used.

Productivity and perceptual data were statistically analyzed.

Sales agents' income increased.
overall company rankings.

The unit in treatment moved upward in

Additionally, laboratory training effected

positive changes in perceptions of supervisors and peer group members.
The study indicated some promise for organizational development via
team training laboratories.
The effect of a Managerial Grid lab on organizational and leadership
dimensions were evaluated by Beer and Kleisath (1971).
lab training is an outgrowth of T-group training.

Managerial Grid

Employee satisfaction

via increased participation, openness in communication, as well as
integration of concern for production and concern for people were
emphasized by Grid Training.

A one-year program trained 230 salaried

employees, the totcl managerial and professional force of a division of
Corning Glass Works.

Grid training focused on individual and managerial

behavior, group process, and intergroup relations.

Leadership Opinion
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Questionnaire, Organizational Behavior Questionnaire, and turnover data
were collected.

Results indicated a significant improvement in employee

satisfaction and a decrease in turnover.

Beer and Kleisath noted that

effects on sales, production and profitability are much harder to assess.
The Managerial Grid emphasized both concern for production and concern
for people.

Yet production data were not collected or analyzed.

training described placed much greater emphasis on people.

The

Beer and

Kleisath observed that production data may not even be a good criteria
to evaluate Grid training.

This contention seems untenable since one-half

of the Grid model is devoted to pioduction emphasis.
Organization Development Lab Training was used by Bigelow (1971).
Clients consisted of school administrators, principals and teachers.

The

target of the intervention was to move the classroom environment from
rigidity, inflexibility and teacher domination to an integrative
environment.

Integration would permit students to express ideas and to

interact more freely.

Flanders Interaction Analysis of taped classroom

sessions were obtained in a pretest/posttest control design.

The Schmuck

Classroom Life survey of student perceptions was also administered
(pretest/posttest control).

Significant differences were found on both

the Flander's Interaction Analysis and Sch.~uck Classroom Life Instruments.
Teachers who had been through OD Labs had more integrative contacts
with their students.

Classroom Life data also indicated similar results.

Only one third of the teachers were sampled.
whether random sampling occurred.

Bigelow failed to indicate

More data could have been furnished

on equivalency of the control groups.
Kegan and Rubenstein studied the impact of OD T-groups on measures
of trust (1973).

Rosenberg's trust measure, the Faith-in-People Scale
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was used to measure the impact of T-group training.

Nine groups from

three organizations that used T-groups in an OD program were evaluated.
Results included an increase in feelings of trust toward own group and
other group members, while maintaining awareness of task demands.
Additionally, the more trust an employee places on his/her workgroup,
the more he/she interacts with that group.
also occurred with increased trust.

Bonjean and Vance's short-form

measure of self-actualization was used.
trust was reinforced by this study.

Greater self-actualization

T-groups' ability to increase

Some limitation was placed on the

generalizability of this study ~y N (five to ten in each group), sample
(only Research and Development subjects were used), and selection (lack
of company cooperation reduced the number of organizations studied).
Summary of the T-group approach to OD
Organization Development grew out of T-group use (Kegan, 1971;
Huse, 1975).

The emphasis and results of T-group applications has

changed over the years.

A vast majority of literature on T-groups was

anecdotal in nature (e.g. Wikstrom, 1964).

Weaknesses of lack of control,

lack of clearly defined independent and dependent variables, and lack
of production data plagued T-group research.
used in many studies.

Control groups were not

Without a control group it is difficult to credit

the changes or effects to T-group treatment.

The independent variable

of T-group training varied widely from organization.to organization and
from intervention to intervention.

However, this variation is quite

characteristic of organizational research and application.

Dependent

measures lacked sophistication at this early period in the development of
OD.

Validity and reliability were not reported for many of the measuring

instruments that were used.

Production data were not collected.
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However, many interventions did not claim to impact on production.
Anecdotal data were used in many studies.
on T-group impacts.

However, other

data existed

Executives and employees scored higher on self-

report instruments evaluating interpersonal dimensions such as consideration of employees (Fleishman~ al., 1945); interpersonal orientation
(Bass, 1962); awareness of human relations (Oshry and Harrison, 1966;
Golembiewski and Blumberg, 1967); and a more integrative classroom
environment (Bigelow, 1971).

A study of engineers resulted in no change

of interpersonal dimensions (Korman, 1964).
Early T-groups did not use intact or family groups.
and cousin labs were used.

Stranger labs

In stranger T-groups none of the participants

knew each other before the lab and they were from different organizations.
Cousins T-groups were composed of employees from the same company but
not from the same work unit.

The use of intact or family T-groups in

organizations underscored a major shift.

The importance of daily

interactions and production were emphasized.
The role of daily interaction in the intact or family group was
addressed in Fleishman et al. 1945.

A supportive climate for consideration

of employees encouraged foremen to maintain attitudes of consideration.
An adverse climate resulted in a decline of attitudes of employee
consideration.
Soon a concern for both production and interpersonal relations emerged
from T-groups (Beer and Kleisath, 1971).

The Managerial Grid lab training

which resulted was able to show increased concern for both production and
consideration of employees on self-report instruments (Blake and Mouton,
1966; Beer and Kleisath, 1971; Kegan and Rubenstein, 1973).

While these

Grid approaches to OD emphasized both production and consideration, only
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self-report data were collected.

Productivity data, where available for

inspection, would have greatly improved the viability of the research.
An

overview of T-groups is that they have been effective in increasing

personal growth and individual development on such dimensions as consideration, human relations, trust, integration, and self-actualization.
French and Bell provide a framework for T-groups, team building, and
Organization Development:
Sensitivity-training laboratories were a cornerstone
of early organization development efforts. These are
used less frequently now as interventions, but they
are still an important part of OD techniques. The
reduction in the use of sensitivity training (or Tgroups, T for training) is not due to its lack of
effectiveness or its appropriateness for OD, but
rather more to its being supplanted by such interventions as team building ••• (1973, p. 142).
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The team building approach to OD
The major emphasis in team-building interventions is improved team
relationships, and improved team and organizational processes.

"The

family group team-building meeting has the goal of improving the team's
effectiveness through better management of task demands, relationship
demands, and group processes (French and Bell, 1973, p. 115)."

Improved

relationships and processes are the underpinnings for improved task
accomplishment with this highly human processual approach to Organization
Development.

Of all OD interventions" • . • the most important single group

of interventions are the team-building activities ••• (French and Bell,
1973, p. 112)."

Team-building activities focus on an intact or family

group unit composed of a supervisor and her/his irmnediate subordinates.
Early Team-building relied on T-group training.

Later the posture was

one of" ••• an inward look by the team at its own performance, behavior,
and culture for the purposes of dropping out dysfunctional behaviors and
strengthening functional ones (French and Bell, 1973, p. 115)."

The

team-building literature reviewed below provides an overview of its
organizational impact.
"Organizational channels of communication were opened as the blocks
to personal communication were removed" (p. 93) reported Kuriloff and
Atkins (1966) in a study that used the T-group approach to team building.
The Delta Design Inc., a West Coast Electronics firm, reported a reduction
in conflict and an improvement in communication.

In order to cope with

the massive increase in business, the company undertook a program to increase
organizational effectiveness by the use of team building.
reported as:
In the months that have passed since the
Delta t-group training sessions, there has
been considerable evidence that the ability

Results were
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of the people to communicate effectively is
reached and maintained at a level substantially
higher than before training. Problem solving
has been and remains at a more effective level.
This early study by Kuriloff and Atkins (1966) indicated the possibilities
for team building.

The anecdotal nature of the data requires additional

documentation to improve external validity.
Increased interpersonal perception was the finding of Harrison (1962)
in a study that employed a pretest/ posttest, control design.

Harrison

used a Person Description Instrument that described the ways a person
related to others, maintained interpersonal relationships, job competency,
status, physical characteristics, and cognitive styles and abilities.
Harrison found that the experimental group increased the use of interpersonal terms in describing others while the control group remained
constant.

However, the experimental group only increased their use of

interpersonal terms in describing associates who had attended the team
building sessions.

On-the-job behavior was unaffected.

Harrison failed

to report validity and reliability figures for the Person Description
Instrument, failed to indicate whether randomization was employed, and
used a small sample size (10 to 12 in each treatment or control group).
Conflict resolution through team building was studied by Allen,
Pilinick and Silverzweig (1969).

In a program to improve police-community

relations the consulting firm of SRI (Scientific Resources Incorporated)
designed a multi-step intervention which included preliminary diagnosis
multi-phase training with police and community participants, using
experience-based learning.

The authors stated that SRI attempted to

develop group dynamics and process by studying the mechanics of group
interaction, comm.unication between members, structure of the group, and
influence of physical arrangement on the group.

However, they did not
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report any data obtained in this analysis.

Allen~ al. (1969) reported:

"They were almost unanimous in indicating that not only they personally
benefitted from the training sessions but they improved in their understanding of other groups (p. 253)."
chair" in nature.
recorded.

The research was anecdotal or "arm

No description or evaluation of instruments were

No attempts to obtain control were used.

Statements such as:

• • • There is considerable evidence that it
is entirely possible to effectively create
viable team approaches to the reduction of
police-community tension. Trust does occur
in these training groups as does the
acquisition of many important skills which
are needed to resolve community tensions
(p. 255) •
No reported data in this study supports such sweeping claims.

Numerous

references to the consulting firm of SRI might be interpreted as solicitation.
A systematic approach for confronting intense intergroup hostility was
studied by Blake, Mouton and Sloma (1965).

An

eight phase team building

program was initiated which included: 1) orientation, 2) intragroup
development of own image and its image of the other, 3) exchange of
images across groups, 4) clarification of images, 5) intragroup diagnosis
of present relationship, 6) exchange of relationship across groups 7)
consolidation of key issues on sources of friction, and 8) planning next
steps.

The results were reported as:

After the laboratory, much tension and
distrust will existed and remained to be
worked through. But by confronting each
other squarely with the issues involved,
the way was opened for building a more
cooperative and productive relationship
for the future (p. 56).
This organization diagnosis and intervention lost much of its effectiveness
due to faulty research.

By indicating that " ••• the way was open for

building a more cooperative and productive relationship in the future"
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defies analysis•.

No attempts were made to measure or quantify the

difference and no results were reported.

Blake e t ~ (1965) attempted

to deal with a very volatile union management conflict.

However, an

ideal opportunity to advance knowledge of organizational change and
development through team building was lost by their failure to collect
data.
Team learning as a link between individual learning and total
organization development was the emphasis of Blake, Mouton, Barnes, and
Greiner (1964).

The independent variable of team development was used

to explore managerial styles and operating practices on a work team and
to increase communication between boss and subordinates.

Eight hundred

managers and technical personnel were involved in a group change program
which would have an impact on the 4000 employees in a petro-chemical
plant.

Considerable improvement was shown in perceived interpersonal

behavior as well as production, profit, and cost reduction.
of the study included problems of multiple treatment.

Shortcomings

Team development

was used along with laboratory seminar training and intergroup development.
It would be difficult to assert which of the treatments resulted in
improvements on dependent measures.

Blake et al~ (1964) did not establish

a control group or attempt to co-vary the data with comparable organizations.
Percentages of increase were used rather than tests of significance to
indicate improvement thereby making statistical analysis impossible.
Multiple group membership was the rationale for a team development
effort of Beckhard and Lake (1971).

In a pretest/posttest design which

covered a one year period, soft and hard measures of change were collected
as well as additional data in a four year follow-up.

Control was estab-

lished by using certain divisions of the organization for measurement but
not for team development.

Results indicated improved productivity,
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reduced absenteeism and turnover, better internal communication, greater
structural inventiveness and improved problem solving capacity.

Super-

visors of the divisions that were affected by the team training intervention indicated that intergroup conflicts were reduced and that more
problem-oriented and productive work had been accomplished.

Subordinates

over managers who had participated in team development reported more
frequent access to their superiors, less close supervision, and more
influence with their superiors.
changes had been maintained.

A four year follow-up showed that the

Multiple causation is a possible problem in

this study since both sensitivity training and team development were used.
Reporting of statistical differences from pretest to posttest and four
years after posttest later would have aided interpretation of the data.
However, change scores were difficult to obtain because of turnover.

It

was impossible to obtain the ideal of being able to report change across
all three time periods.

Task, technology and structural change as well as

the team development efforts occurred simultaneously thereby causing
problems of analyzing which intervention caused the change.

For example,

mechanized bookkeeping was changed to electronic data processing.
Crockett (1970) reported the results of team building meetings between
supervisor and subordinates at the Department of State.

A considerable

body of anecdotal data were reported including the philosophy
as its own data. 11

the group

However, Crockett failed to establish control or

measurement of any kind as an analysis of change.
concluded:
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Crockett (1970)

"Organizational development is not a panacea but a style--a

tough-minded management style--and it works!"
data other than his assertion that "it works."

Crockett provided little
Davis (1969) offered the

same sort of analysis for interventions at TRW systems.

Davis asserted
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that the missing element of encounter groups {confrontation) was supplied
by team building; however, Davis did not supply data or evidence to prove
his assertions.
Friedlander (1967)° used four ongoing workgroups {N-31) to test the
effectiveness of organizational training laboratories, and eight comparison
groups {N=60) that did not participate in the training sessions.

Treat-

ment consisted of laboratory sessions lasting four to five days.

Sessions

were attended by all members of the work group.

The sessions consisted of:

1) identification of the problems facing the work group and reasons for
their existence, 2) discovering possible solutions to the problems, and
3) plans for implementing these solutions.

Friedlander used the GBI

(group behavior inventory) that had been developed in a previous study.
However, he did not report data on the validity and reliability of his
instrument.

He found significant changes in the training groups in the

dimensions of group effectivene-ss, mutual influence, and personal involvement.

No significant changes occurred in leadership approachability,

intragroup trust and evaluation of group meetings.
many of the limitations of his study.

Friedlander reported

He indicated that the groups who

did not participate in the sessions were comparison groups, not control
groups.

He related the difficulties of field research and pretest

sensitivity by observing that the comparison groups reacted to the
administration of the GBI by attempt to demonstrate their competence to
members of their own work. group and to the.· researchers.

Improvements in

his work could be accomplished by randomization and the addition of
posttest only measures.
The findings of Friedlander (1968) were that team skills training
could be enhanced by pre-work and post-work.

A significant difference was
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found between treatment and comparison groups on dimensions of group
effectiveness, leadership approachability, mutual influence, involvement,
trust, and group meetings.

Treatment consisted of a team building program

that included pre-work in the form of data collection and feedback.
internal consultant worked with the program.
effectiveness of the program.

An

Post-work evaluated the

This study illustrated the problem of

multiple treatment in evaluating team building.

The pre-work/post-work

design may have accounted for more of the variance than the treatment
itself.
A confrontation and organizational mirror design by Golembiewski and
Blumberg (1967) resulted

in statistically significant results in change

on such factors as ability to discuss problem areas in the organization and
willingness to collaborate with fellow employees.
Blumberg achieved change on the short term.

Golembiewski and

However, their study was

characterized by lack of control and lack of follow-up of a longitudinal
nature.

The results are characterized by very little agreement between

treatment groups concerning areas of improved effectiveness or efficiency.
The laboratory approach to team building was reported by Golembiewski
and Carrigan (1970) as a means of changing organizational style.

A team

of sixteen managers who supervised the sales staff of eighty salesmen who
generated sales in excess of $40 million per year served as a treatment
group for a one week learning experience using a laboratory approach.
The bulk of the laboratory approach consisted of a sensitivity traihing
sessions that were intended to prepare the participants for dealing with
specific organizational problems, i.e., their unit's interpersonal and
intergroup climate.

An underlying premise of the training was Likert's

notion of linking pin group interdependence.

The treatment attempted to
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improve the sense of group and team identification within hierarchical
levels and implied a rejection of the strategy of building cohesiveness
by competition.

Measurement consisted of a self-report instrument that

included 48 items of the Likert profile of organizational characteristics.
The instrument was used to assess the progress toward planned change of
organizational style.

Organizational style consisted of communication,

leadership, motivational forces, interactional and influence forces,
decision making, goal setting, and control.

Results indicated a significant

change on these measures of organizational style in a four month pretest/
posttest design.

Weakness of the design was the lack of a control group.

Data does not exist for the long term effects of the independent variable
of team building using laboratory methods.
Team building, which used a combination of the laboratory and
confrontation approaches, found long term change according to Golembiewski,
Munzenrider, Blumberg, Carrigan, and Mead (1971) as well as Colembiewski
and Munzenrider {1973).

Treatment consisted of a week long laboratory

training session followed by a two-day confrontation with several levels
of managers.

Regional managers of four divisions had separate laboratory

experiences and consequently confronted their division managers and several
national managers.

Four remaining groups of regional managers each

participated in a similar experience.

About three months after the last

laboratory training a two-day reinforcement session was held at a single
site.

All the managers who had participated in the training program took

part in the reinforcement session.

The independent variable of team building

via laboratory and confrontation were measured by the degree to which they
reached Likert's "participative group" system of management.

Assessment

included administration of Likert's "profile of organization characteristics"
Forms.

Posttest was administered 245 days after the pretest measure and
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the long-term effects were assessed some 20 months later.

Significant

results were obtained at the .OS level on all of Likert's dimensions which
included leadership, motivation, communication, decision making, goals,
and control.

Weakness of the design included a lack of control.

Claims

that the treatment alone was responsible for all of the measured change are
difficult to establish.
Golembiewski (1975) reported similar results after a short term
intervention.

The treatment group included 430 salesmen as well as 33

regional managers who participated in a team building effort which lasted
for two days.

The independent variable of team building attempted to

increase the quantity and quality of job relevant feedback available to
members of the organization.

Feedback included:

1) to make legitimate

search for possible discrepancies between organizational style and individual
preferences, and 2) to make organization members more aware of the
discrepancies, and 3) to reduce discrepancies.

Pretest-posttest

questionnaires were administered over a 180 day period to determine the
effects of team building.

Instruments that were used were Likert's

"profile of organizational characteristics", Halpin's "organizational
climate descriptive questionnaire", and Litwin's "climate survey".
Golembiewski reported a change in the expected direction with the. greatest
change being reported on the Likert profile.

Control was not obtained,

hard data were not obtained, and the long-term effects of the intervention
were not assessed.
A human relations training approach to team building was considered
by Hand, Richards, and Solcum (1973) in a pretest measurement, posttest
(after 90 days) and a 3rd evaluation 18 months later.

The independent

variable of team building consisted of participation techniques, inbasket
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exercises, similarity and difference techniques, interviewing, listening
exercises, etc.

Training time consisted of a focus on attitude change

during which more than 60 percent of the sessions were devoted to
exercises.

Experi.~ental and control groups were selected on a random

basis with a pretraining analysis of variance indicating no significant
differences between the experimental and control groups on corporate
demographic variables such as level and hierarchy, line vs. staff, tenure,
education, and performance appraisals.

Dependent measures consisted of

the attitudes of the two groups with respect to sensitivity to self and
others, initiating structure and consideration, subordinates perceptions
of the behavior of the experimental and control group, and the ratings of
managerial performance of behaviors of both groups.
consisted of the leadership opinion questionnaire

Instrumentation

(LOQ)

that was used to

assess dimensions of consideration and initiating structure.

The super-

visory behavior description (SBD) which was used to describe the leadership
behavior of their immediate supervisors and yielded scores for consideration
and initiation of structure.

Acceptance of self and others was assessed

by an instrument developed by Berger.

Organizational climate was

assessed by Likert's instrument; and performance measures were assessed
by an instrument developed by the corporation's Director of Training.

The

performance measure assessed: a) technical knowledge, b) drive/aggression,
c) ratings by superiors as fully competent, competent, getting by, and
poor.

A split half reliability measure using two halves from the rating

were employed using Spearman Brown formula.
.87 was obtained.

A reliability coefficient of

The posttest that was administered after 90 days found

little change in attitudes and behaviors of the managers.

However, 18

months later, significant positive changes occurred in the experimental
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group.

Significance was obtained for factors such as perception of self

and others, sensitivity, LOQ consideration, and SBD consideration.
Negative changes were observed in the control group.

The Hand et al.

(1973) study was a contribution from many respects.

A weakness of the

---

study was its failure to emphasize the importance of intact groups for
training.
Examination of communication decision-making, process, control
issues, authority, and work patterns through team development was the
emphasis of Harley (1971).

Team development was used to increase inter-

dependence between work performance and work flow.

Increases in productivity

and work meaningful to all participants could be obtai~~ed through team
building efforts according to Harley.

Groups exist to accomplish tasks

that individuals cannot and to fulfill the needs of members of the group.
Harley offered the definition of Burke, Warner, and Schmidt for organizational development.

They defined OD as:

"a process using the knowledge

and techniques from the behavioral sciences in attempting to integrate
individual needs for growth and development through organizational goals
and objectives."

The definition was extended by indicating that norms

and values are established and maintained in the small group and the best
way to effect organizational behavior is via group activity.

Harley

offered the independent variable of team development as a means of improving
organizational effectiveness.

No data are offered.

Improved communication through team building was the finding of Harvey
and Boettger (1971).

The independent variable of team building consisted

of laboratory and confrontation training.

The laboratory work consisted

of sensitivity training followed by confrontation training that consisted
of skills and techniques in dealing with on-the-job problems.

Communication

problems existed between the vice president of a company and his fifteen
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division directors.

The directors reported frustration with receiving a

large number of memorandums from the vice president.

They complained

they were "snowed" under paper and were unable to do their own work.
Qualification of the problem found that 367 memos were sent to 15
subordinates during a six months period.

The mean number of memos sent to

each subordinate were four, however, the distribution varied from 12 to
15 per subordinate per month to one or none.

Manipulation of the inde-

pendent variable of team building resulted in the following dependent
results: 1) six months prior to the experiment 367 memos were sent, 2)
six months after the experiment 221 memos were sent; and 3) a period from
6 to 12 months after the experiment 177 memos were sent.

The total

reduction consisted of a 40 percent decrease in the first six months after
the treatment and a 52 percent reduction in the second six months following
the treatment.

A questionnaire administered to the subordinates indicated

that not only had the frequency of memorandums decreased but the quality
had improved.

The average cost of a memo to the organization in executive

secretary and subordinate time prior to the experiment averaged $31 per
memo.

The average cost per memo after the experiment was $9 per memo.

While the team building effort of Harvey and Boettger dealt with a rather
specific problem, promise was shown for the ability of team building to
change attitudinal and behavioral aspects of an organization.
Significant improvements on perceived measures of organizational
functioning were found by Schmuck, Runkal and Langmeyer (1969) in an
intervention which stressed team skills training.

Exercises, which

were designed to improve and illustrate problems in communication, were
utilized by Schmuck et al. (1969).

Sessions were conducted with 54

organizational members including administrators, all but two faculty
members, the head cook, the head custodian, and secretary.

The first
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intervention lasted for six days; the second intervention took place four
months later and lasted for 1~ days and a third intervention took place
two months later.

Control was established by data collection in three

additional schools that had not implemented the team building program.
Measurement consisted of administration of the Gross and Herriott executive
professional leadership (EPL) questionnaire that measured staff morale
and professional performance of teachers as well as learning by students.
The cooperative project on educational development (COPED) instrument
analyzed managerial support and social support of the principal for his
staff.

The EPL measured teachers' attitudes toward such items as the

extent to which the principal made teachers meetings a valuable educational
experience, treated teachers as professional workers, etc.
instrument had reported reliability measures of .96.

The COPED

Statistically

significant results were obtained between positive change, no significant
change, and negative change at the .10 level between the experimental and
comparison groups.

Some behavioral data were collected in which essays

and interviews attempted to evaluate the degree to which new methods were
implemented by the teachers.

The design of the study was excellent,

especially when one considers the context of its date, i.e. 1969.
Improvements could have been achieved by attempting to obtain data on the
differences of the schools which were used for comparison.

Behavioral

data in addition to attitudinal measures would have strengthened the
external validity of this study.
T-group training followed by team building was studied by Zand,
Steele, and Zalkind (1969) in a before laboratory, after laboratory and one
year after design.
for comparison.

A laboratory and a non-laboratory group were used

Zand et al. indicated that in the strictest sense the
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non-laboratory group was not a control group and that at best it could be
considered a comparison group.

Results of four of the fifteen instruments

used indicated a change in participant evaluation of their relationships
with others.

There was a decline in their perceptions of one's trusts

of others, openness to col!Utlunication, seeking and accepting of help, and
receptivity of one superior to ideas of others.

However, one year later

there were significant increases for participants compared to nonparticipants in perceptions of the extent to which managers were facing
up to conflicts and were seeking help.

Nevertheless, there were no

differences in changes of laboratory vs. non-laboratory participants for
many other items.

The authors admitted the shortcomings of pencil and

paper measures but behavioral data would back up the self-report data
which were reported.

The lack of a control group limited the generaliza-

bility of the study.

Multiple treatment was also a factor.

Were the

changes due to the T-group training or to the team building, to both, or
an interaction?
Perceived trust, openness, and group interpersonal skills were the
emphasis of a two-week team building intervention by Fosmire, Keutzer and
Diller (1971).

Interpersonal trust was a focal emphasis.

high schools served as experimental and control groups.

Two new senior
Data were collected

on perceptions of social climate, system effectiveness and team skills
by the Wallen Questionnaire.

Significant differences occurred from

pretest to posttest and from experimental to control on perceived measures
of trust openness and interpersonal skills.

While the emphasis was on

perceived measures, the collection and analysis of absenteeism and dropout
data could have added to the viability of the study.
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Summary of the team building approach to OD
The literature reviewed above indicated that the emergence of team
building paralleled its predecessor (T-groups).

Many "studies" collected

anecdotal data only (Kuriloff and Atkins, 1966; Allen~&:,_, 1969;
Blake~!!.:,., 1965; Crockett, 1970; Harley, 1971).
with team building in a number of early studies.

T-groups were combined
T~groups emphasized

interpersonal considerations while team building stressed task improvement after interpersonal blocks had been removed.

Findings for the

combined approach revealed improvement in interpersonal behavior,
production, and profit (Blake ~al., 1964); in organizational style of
communication, leadership, goal setting, and decision making (Golembiewski
and Carrigan 1970; Golembiewski et al., 1971; Golembiewski and Munzenrider,
1973); reduced quantity and increased quality of memos (Harvey and Boettger,
1971); and dealing with conflict (Zand ~al., 1969).

Team building

research, consisting of group self-analysis of task dimensions, revealed
improved productivity, communication, problem solving, and reduced
absenteeism and turnover (Beckhard and Lake, 1971); self-perception of
group effectiveness, mutual influence, and personal involvement (Friedlander,
1967); cooperation and communication (Golembiewski and Blumberg, 1967);
leadership and organizational climate (Hand~ al., 1969); perceived
trust, openness, and interpersonal skills (Fosmire et al., 1971); and
organizational climate (Golembiewski, 1975).
In analysis, team building was able to change perceived measures of
interpersonal behavior, personal involvement, mutual influence, trust,
communication, and conflict resolution among others.
are, at best, inconsistent.

However, the results

Findings vary from study to study.

interventions are not reported in research articles.
articles do not offer data for claims asserted.

Many

Many "research"

Campbell, Dunnette,
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Lawler, and Weick indicated that the literature on team building is
"rather sparce (1970, p. 251)."
Team building differs widely from study to study, therefore comparisons
are almost impossible.

However, this variation is characteristic of a

great deal of OD literature.

Treatment and evaluations vary from study to

study, and from researcher to researcher.

Campbell et al., concurred in

their analysis of team building: "Not much has been said about possible
training techniques, what is to be taught, or what the modifiers of such
training are (1970, p. 251)."
building plays in OD.

A basic modifier may be the role that team

Was team building meant to stand alone, or is team

building just a part of the total Organization·Development effort?

The

following review indicates the impact of total OD efforts.
The total OD approach
A total OD effort would consist of a variety of planned OD techniques
applied systematically over a long term with hypothesized outcomes.

A

total OD effort is long-term compared to the short-term or one-shot
workshop approach of many T-group and team building interventions.

Duration

of a total OD effort will vary but one to three years may be needed to
cover an entire company.
The research and evaluation of total OD interventions are even more
sparce than the literature on earlier developments such as T-groups and
team building.

Efforts to assess and report the results of total OD

change projects are only a few years old.

The review below will reflect

the infancy of total OD efforts.
A variety of Organizational Development interventions were used in a
Midwestern manufacturing firm (Iman, 1972).

OD training, survey feedback,

self-administering team development activities, counseling and consulting
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were implemented.

Positive changes were obtained on perceived measures

of interpersonal relationships and group processes.

A key unit of one

hundred fifty (150) achieved increased productivity of forty-eight percent
(48%) over a year and one-half time period.

Generalizibility was limited

by the lack of controls.
Significant change in a variety of organizational health measures
were the results of a series of organizational development interventions
of Kimberly and Nielsen (1973) on a large industrial plant of 2,800
employees.

Measures of organizational health were collected before the

OD (Organizational Development) intervention, after the OD and 12 months
after.

Measures of production were collected 15 months prior to the OD

interventions, the 14 months during the intervention, and 12 months after
the intervention.

A control group could not be established because the OD

was plant-wide, however, other data were available for covariance since
this was a division of a large multi-plant corporation,

Significant

change was found in all of the measures of organizational health.

No

difference was found in the measures of production, however, when figures
were compared with industry wide figures it would suggest that the market
conditions were beyond the control of the OD intervention.

Kimberly and

Neilsen (1973) observed that a program of planned change can be effective
and t.~at techniques of OD represent a viable method for producing direct
change.
The ICLS (Inter-Company Longitudinal Study) of Bowers (1973) was a
major contribution in the literature which deals with the independent
variable of change.

Bowers compared four "experimental" treatments

(Survey Feedback, Interpersonal Process Consultation, Task Process
Consultation and Laboratory Training) and two "control" treatments (Data
Handback and No Treatment).

The six forms of intervention were studied
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in twenty-three organizations for a period of one to five years.
Organizational climate, managerial leadership, peer leadership, group
process and satisfaction were measured.

Bowers indicated that Survey

Feedback was statistically significant in improvement of a majority of
measures.

Interpersonal Process Consultation was associated with improve-

ment on a majority of measures.

Task Process Consultation was associated

with little or no change and that Laboratory training was associated with
a decline.

While Bowers ICLS did not deal with production measures, his

research showed that OD methods can be effective on a majority of human
relations measures.
A multi-phased OD program in a large manufacturing company was studied
by Kimberly and Nielsen (1975).

The change program consisted of initial

diagnosis, team skills training, data collection, data confrontation,
action planning, team building, intergroup building, and data collection.
The following diagram indicates the phases:
I
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Initial diagnosis consisted of meetings and interviews with a sample of
top supervisory and managerial personnel.

Problem areas and priorities were

tentatively determined for the change program.

Team Skills Training used

a series of experience-based exercises designed to encourage communication,
build trust and humanistic OD values.
for two and one half days.

The Team Skills workshops laste~

Data Collection consisted of completion of two

questionnaires on organizational health and effectiveness.
were collected from top and middle management.

l
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l

Intergroup
Building
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This data

Data Confrontation reviewed

I
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'
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the data collected and established priorities and preliminary recommendations for change.

Action Planning grew out of the last two phases.

Action Planning asked each group at the Data Confrontation meeting to
offer some recommendations for change and plans for change.

Plans were

to include what should be change, who should be responsible for the
change, and when the action plan should be completed.

Team building

consisted of two day meetings with each natural work group starting with
the plant manager and his immediate staff.

Intact group sessions were

held down through the foreman level (manager, superintendents, assistant
superintendents, general foremen, and foremen).

The natural work groups

identified blocks to effectiveness within their group and designed programs
to reduce those blocks.

Intergroup Building consisted of two day meetings

for the purpose of enhancing mutual understanding and cooperation.
Specific plans were developed on how groups could aid each other's
effectiveness.

Data were collected again over a year later.

Organizational

archival data on production, product quality, and performance to budget
were collected all during the interventions.

Results found statistically

significant changes in the target group on a variety of organizational
health indicators.

Organizational health improved on such measures as

trust, support, open communication, resource utilization, and supportiveness.

Perceived supervisory listening, interpersonal relations, task

orientation, and problem solving also improved significantly.
measures also responded to OD.
significantly.

Hard

Quality of output and profit improved

No change occurred in productivity, however, productivity

followed industry-wide trends.

This research was one of the first in the

OD literature that indicated the impact of OD on hard measures.
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An

Overview of Human Processual Approaches to OD
Definitive conclusions, comparisons, and analyses are impossible

in a review of OD literature.

Wide variation exists in how the OD

interventions were applied and in how the interventions were evaluated.
Gerken has noted:

"The application of OD is so dependent upon the unique

characteristics of each user group, and upon the individual talents of
each practitioner, that the literature is not at all standardized (1974,
p. 1)."

However, the human processual OD approaches of T-groups, team

building, and multi-phased or total OD reviewed above indicated some
limited direction for planned organizational change.

T-groups seemed

to have a positive influence on a wide variety of perceived measures of
interpersonal effectiveness.
replaced by team building.

As OD developed, T-groups were gradually
As in any evolutionary process, it is difficult

to tell where T~groups ended and team building began.

Several guideposts

exist; T-groups were used to improve interpersonal effectiveness.

Team

building used intact groups and stressed improvement in organizational
processes via interpersonal effectiveness.
Team building has been able to improve perceived measures of
organizational effectiveness.

The team building literature was weakened

by wide use of anecdotal data.

A host of interventions were used under

the independent variable of team building.

A wide variety of interventions,

trainers, organizations, and philosophies made comparisons difficult.
However, different organizational problems require different approaches
even if the interventions are all called team building.

Dependent

measurement was weakened by a lack of validity and reliability data on
the measuring instruments used.

Additionally, even where a team building

intervention claimed to effect both production and interpersonal areas,
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only self-report interpersonal data were collected.

The lack of a

control group in many studies made it difficult to claim that team
building alone was responsible for the results.

While production was

mentioned, interpersonal dimensions were emphasized by this human
processual approach.

An

inherent weakness occurred in the limited

scope of team building {and T-groups).
developed in most interventions.
most organizations.

Only one or two group{s) were

Interdependence is much broader in

Any number of groups could impact on the group{s)

that had used team building.
The interdependence shortcomings of team building could be addressed
in a total OD effort or a multi-phased intervention.

Data are available

that both ~nterpersonal and production areas can be improved by the use
of a total OD effort {Iman, 1972; Kimberly and Nielsen, 1973, 1975).
However, the data are far too limited to draw definitive conclusions.
Data and research are so limited that a theory of organizational change
can not be explicated at this time.

Concerning the status of theory and

data in the field of Organization Development {OD), Bennis noted that
no viable theory of planned organizational change exists (1965).

Greiner

and Barnes (1970) posit that knowledge about planned organizational change
is still in its infancy.

A very recent work has observed:

"Although

Organizational Development (OD) as a change strategy has been widely
used, the number of reported attempts to conduct systematic research on
the impact or effectiveness of OD has been appallingly slim {Pate et al.,
1976)."
Lack of knowledge of the impact of planned organization change
notwithstanding, organizations will be dealing with change whether they
want to or not.

"A dizzying disorientation brought on by the premature

arrival of the future", was the way Toffler described the days ahead (1970).
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Toffler related in vivid detail the "future shock" that is brought about
by change.
with it.

Change that occurs so fast the imagination can not keep up
A highly competitive marketplace, accelerating technological

advances, and volatile changes in the physical and social environment are
ample couriers of change (Donnelly, Gibson and Ivancevich, 1971).
However, resistance to change is a fact of organizational life.
Reduction in output, turnover, transfers, hostility, strikesf and a host
of psychological road blocks may be offered to planned change (Lawrence,
1970).

The importance of the human element in human organizations is

refl~cted in the rising concern for quality of life.

Donnelly~ al.,

1971 emphasized "the social environment" as reason for volatile change.
Technological and market changes have been recognized for years.

Human

satisfaction on the job is becoming a legitimate concern in and of itself
(Lawler, 1973).

Bree asserted that job satisfaction will become a

"right of employees" in the near future (1974).
Transactional Analysis (TA) is an OD strategy that focuses on
perceived satisfaction with work environment and supervision.
literature below reveals TA has taken on "fad" popularity.
worth or impact need assessment.

As the

TA's exact

TA's role in OD needs to be developed.

The review below analyzes Transactional Analysis Theory and Transactional
Analysis applied to organizations.
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Transactional Analysis Theory
Transactional Analysis was devised by Eric Berne as a means of helping
laymen understand and deal with their behavior, communication, and relationships (Harris, 1969).

T.A. theory is based on Berne's concepts of Parent,

Adult and Child ego states.

Berne posits that each of these ego states is

present in every individual.

An ego state is defined as" ••• a system

of feelings accompanied by a related set of behavior patterns (Berne,
1964, p. 23)."
The Parent ego state is composed of attitudes and behaviors characterized as the "should's, ought's, do's and don'ts" of every day living
(Albano, 1974a).

The Parent behaviors are determined by a large collection

of recordings of imposed, unquestioned events and learnings from the
environment (Harris, 1969).

An individual's early environment consists

primarily of transactions with parents hence the name Parent ego state.
The Parent ego state is characterized by an unquestioned service to the
"never, always and never forget that" edicts of birth to age five (Harris,
1969).

The Parent ego state provides ready-made responses to daily trans-

actions.
ego state.

Manners, etiquette, rules, and traditions arise from the Parent
Without the Parent an individual would be forced to create a

method of dealing with each identical transaction, e.g. "Good morning!"
or "How are you?."
The behaviors of the Parent ego state are manifested in the Nurturing
Parent and Critical Parent.

The Nurturing Parent is characterized as

affectionate, protective, sympathetic, loving, considerate, and enipathetic.
The human need to give feedback is met through the Nurturing Parent.
When an individual responds warmly to someone who needs help and understanding,
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she/he is in the Nurturing Parent.

It is argued that because humans are

nurtured and loved when they are young, they learn to give nurturing and
love when others need help and/or understanding (Coleman, 1974).
The Critical Parent displays judgement, criticism, over-control, and
oppressiveness.

The Critical Parent must dominate, generally at another's

expense (Coleman, 1974).

The Critical Parent needs to win and that means

that someone else must lose.

Standards and goals are set for others and

they must achieve those standards.

The "all knowing" outlook of the

Critical Parent may result in conforming or rebellious behavior in others.
A Critical Parent university might advise students:

"We in the adminis-

tration are in a better position to determine what's best for the university
and what's best for you (Goldhaber, 1974, p. 179)."

The Critical Parent

university administrator does not reason and information exchange with
others is impaired.
The Adult is entirely "reasoning-oriented" and is a constrast to the
non-reasoning Parent.

Choices are made from alternatives in the Adult

ego state, whereas, in the Parent ego state choices are unnecessary because
decisions are already made.

The vast bulk of human decisions are made in

the Adult ego state (Berne, 1964).

The Adult ego state is the "computer"

in the human organism that deals with current reality, facts, alternatives
and problem solving (Coleman, 1974).
a student:

A university administrator might ask

"Now, give me the facts as your group sees them so we can get

a more accurate picture of how we can work together."

The Adult ego

state can help an indi7idual discover her/his current ego state.

Use of

the Adult makes a rational choice of an appropriate ego state possible.
The Adult would reason, "I am in my Child, a Child ego state is inappropriate.

I must move to an Adult ego state."
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The Child ego state typifies the "child-like" attitudes and behaviors
in all human beings.

The Child ego state is the source of charm, pleasure,

and creativity in an individual's life.

While the Adult "thinks" and the

Parent states the "ought's, 11 the Child expresses.
should be happy at a time like this."

The Parent states:

The Adult thinks:

indicated that happy people live longer."

"I

"Research has

The Child simply is happy.

If humans were entirely comprised of Parent and Adult ego states, the world
would be a dull place.

Berne has indicated that in many ways the Child is

the most valuable part of the human personality (1964).
The three discernable Child ego states that exist are the Natural
Child, the Adapted Child, and the Little Professor.
the fun-loving part of the Child ego state.

The Natural Child is

Feelings such as affection,

curiosity, sensuality, playfulness, laughter, love, and sexuality characterize the Natural Child (Coleman, 1974).
outburst is:

An

example of a Natural Child

"Now if you know what's good for you you'll clear out of

here before it's too late! (Goldhaber, 1974, p. 179). 11
state was formed during early years of life.

The Child ego

Childhood itself is the

source of many feelings of inadequacy and rejection.

Harris observed to

"hook the Child" may" . • . cause a replay of the original feelings of
frustration, rejection, or abandonment and we relive a latter-day version
of the small child's primary depression (1969, p. 49). 11
is a source of joy, and love.
"I'm not OK" (Harris, 1969).

The Natural Child

It is also characterized by feelings of
The Natural Child is feelings, any impulsive

feelings such as fear, anger, and selfishness.
The Adapted Child results from an individual's conformity to parental
and environmental pressures.
procrastinate.

The Adapted Child may comply, withdraw, or

Submission may be accepted or it may be accompanied with
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whining and complaining.

A certain amount of conformity and obedience

to authority is needed for the survival of society, e.g. driving on the
right side of the road.

An employee who is afraid to make even the

smallest decision without consulting his/her supervisor may lack the
initiative that is necessary for task performance (Albano, 1972a).

The

overadapted employee is so concerned with making an incorrect decision
that she/he fails to make any decision.
The Little Professor operates throughout the Natural Child and Adapted
Child.

The Little Professor is "gut level" decision making, creativeness,

and intuitive perception (Coleman, 1974).
to an employee.

A creative "flash" might occur

He/she may write, paint, work, or draw under the influence

of the Little Professor ego state.

The spontaneous discoveries of the

Little Professor are contrasted by the emotionless data analysis of the
Adult.

In general, the Child ego state has both positive and negative

aspects.

The spontaneous feelings of joy, anger, love, and sadness of

the Natural Child are essential.

Conformity to society's norms represented

by the Adapted Child are as necessary as the creativity of the Little
Professor.
The TA concept of ego state details an individual's communication
perspective.

However, Berne is not concerned with an individual in isolation.

His major interest is the impact of humans communicating or transacting
with each other.
The basic unit of human communication according to Berne is a transaction.

Berne stated that:
The unit of social intercourse is called a
transaction. If two or more people encounter
each other ••• sooner or later one of them
will speak, or give some other indication of
acknowledging the presence of the others. It
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is called the transactional stimulus. Another
person will then say or do something which is
in some way related to the stimulus, and that
is called the transactional response (1964, p. 29).
Berne outlined three basic kinds of transactions.

They are complementary,

crossed, and ulterior.
Examples of complementary transactions are:
1.

"What are you working on this morning?"

2.

"I'm working on the Potts account."
(P)

(P)

(A)~===~·(A)
(C)

(C)

1.

2.

And,
1.

"You sure know how to foul things up, Smith."

2.

"I'm sorry sir."

(P)~

(P)

(A),(A)
(C)

~(C)

1.

2.

Complementary transactions are the basis of continued communication.
Albano noted:

"A complementary transaction is one in which the originator

gets the kind of response he expects (1974b, p. 13)."

In diagrams of

complementary transactions the lines do not cross and are parallel.
James (1976) observed that complementary transactions .::.re "matched responses."
The complementary transaction is characterized by an individual's comment
being matched by an expected response (James, 1976).

As illustrated above,

a request for information on the Potts account (Adult) is answered by a
complementary transaction

the requested information (Adult).

Likewise,
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the employer and his/her Child respondent (Smith) will be able to keep
up a continued exchange.

While not necessarily constructive to both

parties involved, the parallel transactions diagramed above will permit
continued communication.

Unexpected responses will result in crossed

transactions.
Crossed transactions"
given (James, 1975, p. 94)."

•• occur when the expected response is not
Goldhaber illustrates that a person may

have a desire to engage in a complementary Adult-Adult transaction with
another person.

When the second person responds from the Parent ego state

crossed transactions will occur and communication will stop (Goldhaber,
1974).

An example of a crossed transaction is:

1.

"I'm going to call on the Western account tomorrow."

2.

"What's the matter with you?

You should have done that last

month."
(P) _ L ( P )
(A)~(A)

(C)

(C)

1.

2.

And,
1.

"What kind of a raise can we expect this year?"

2.

"Why don't you just do your job and stop worrying about it?"
(P)

(P)

(A)~(A)

(C)

(C)

1.

2.

The impact of the crossed transaction is detailed by Albano:
"Because crossed transactions can wound people, they can stop or restrict
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communication and they can destroy the cooperative relations necessary
to effective organization functioning (1974b, p. 14)."

James concurs:

"The person who is crossed often feels misunderstood, or surprised and
confused (1975, p. 94)."

The confusion that follows the unexpected

response may result in a number of inappropriate responses, e.g. an angry
Child, a critical Parent, or an unacceptable Adult ego state may result
(Coleman, 1974).
Ulterior transactions are characterized by hidden meaning.

When an

individual says one thing and means another, he is engaging in an ulterior
transaction.

Goldhaber (1974) offered the example of the automobile

salesman:
Social Level:

Social Level:
"This car would be
great for you, but
you can't_afford it."

(P)

(P)

"You're right, I
can't afford it."

Psychological Level:

Psychological Level"

"Oh come on, you're
neighbor wouldn't
hesitate to buy it."

"I'll take it."

According to T.A. theory, the ulterior transaction (much like the cross
transaction) will disrupt communication (Coleman, 1974).

Ulterior trans-

actions are in fact the basic component in "games."
T.A. Game theory is the major emphasis of a book by Eric Berne called
Games people play.

Berne characterizes games as having an ulterior quality

and as resulting in a negative payoff to the players (1964).

An

example

of a popular office game called YES, BUT is given by Albano (1974b).
Carol:

I'd like you to do an article on
training for the company newsletter.
George: I wish I could help you but I'm
awfully busy on this project.
Carol: Mr. Farrell told me you could put it
aside.
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George: Yes, but if I did that I'd never meet
the deadline.
Carol: I'll get you some tempor~ry help.
George: The last thing I need is those dumb
temporary people who don't know which
end is up.
Carol: You can show them how you want things
done.
George: Yes, but if I do that I won't have any
time to do your article.
1rfuile the ga.~e may appear to be on the Adult-Adult level, a hidden ParentChild transaction is taking place.

The supervisor, Carol, is coming on

Parent to the stubborn Child, George, and nothing she can say will convince
him.

Another popular game in organizations and. academic circles is called

CORNER.

Albano (1974d) offers an example of a performance evaluation.
Boss:

Employee:
Boss:
Employee:
Boss:
Employee:
Boss:
Employee:
Boss:

Employee:
Boss:

"On the whole, you've made some
progress since the last rating period,
but you've certainly got a long way
to go."
"I thought I was doing well. I met
all the objectives we set."
"Yes, but meeting objectives is a
minimum achievement of what's
expected."
"Wnere is it that you think I've
fallen down?"
"Well, for one thing I don't think
you planned your time very well."
"I never miss a deadline."
"Yes, but you miss the point.
There's another thing. You're not
very cooperative."
"I don't understand why you say that.
I work well with others."
"You may be friendly with others,
but there have been times when you've
seemed reluctant to accept additional
assignments."
"Well, after all, I am busy."
"Yes, but if you'd have planned your
work efficiently you'd have more time,
wouldn't you?"

The Parent-Child approach used by the boss in the game of CORNER presents
the obvious implication that no matter how the employee responds, his
answer will be wrong.

Rather than a performance evaluation on an Adult-
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Adult level, which would permit development of both boss and employee,
the boss has predetermined the inadequacy of the employee's position.
Harris notes:
observed that
An

"Most games cause trouble (1969, p. 146)."

Albano

on the job games are counterproductive (1974d, p. 23).

objective of TA is to reduce counterproductive games.

TA emphasizes

that destructive organizational games can be broken by moving employees
into Adult-Adult transactions (James, 1975).

Appropriate use of the Adult

by supervisors will avoid destructive on-the-job games.
Recently, the Berne concepts of ego states, transactions, and games
have been extended by the life position perspective of Harris.

Harris

states that the life position determines which of the ego states, transactions, and games an individual uses (1969).

He details four life

positions, i.e., I'm not OK--You're OK; I'm not OK--You're not OK; I'm OK-You're not OK, and I'm OK--You're OK (1969).
11

·Your

Albano supports Harris:

life position has a formidable influence on your relations with

other people because it preconditions every encounter you have with others
(1974b, p. 16)."

The way an individual feels about herself/himself will

determine ego state, the kinds of transactions, and the use of games
(Albano, 1974b).
When a person operates from the I'm not OK--you're OK life position
his/her communication will resemble the Child to Parent communication
paradigm.

~he I'm not OK--you're OK life position is analogous to the

Child ego state in Berne terminology.

Harris says that ~hildhood generally

develops the I'm not OK feelings in most individuals and dealing with
these feelings is a struggle that faces most human beings (Harris, 1969).
Those who have not overcome the I'm not OK position are characterized by
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James in a
••• get-away-from-people position. You
tend to withdraw from others and feel
discouraged about yourself. You feel
basically depressed and inferior (1976,
p. 32).
Albano agrees that the I'm not OK--y.ou're OK position
••• is a kind of servile, self-demeaning
stance in relation to others. It is a
loser's position; the person who holds
it feels inferior and is unlikely to
attain happiness even if he achieves some
success. No matter what happens, it is
hard for him to feel good about himself.
The pleasure of a recent promotion quickly
gives way to anxiety over the next • • • •
Because he does not feel good about himself
at heart, he finds it difficult to enjoy
compliments about himself or his work. His
Not OK Child fears failure or rejection and
throws up its defenses (1974b, p. 17).
An even more ineffective life position is the I'm not OK--you're not
OK perspective.

James notes:
This is the I-get-nowhere-with-people
position. You feel basically hopeless and
futile, and give up easily. If you happen
to have a confident subordinate, you feel
even more futile (1976, p. 32).

Harris indicates that a person in this life position concludes that his/her
not OK Child state also applies to all other people (1969).

This Child

to Child position
.is extremely difficult to cope with
because it is so negative toward self and
others. The employee who holds it may
distrust everyone and see little work in
life and work--certainly a loser's position •
• Some so-called hardcore unemployables
may be in this category (Albano, 1974b, p. 18).
Another ineffective life position is the I'm OK--:¥Cu're not OK posture.
The I'm OK--you're not OK position
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.is the get-rid-of-people position that
drives others away. In it, you tend to act
arrogant. You hire people you can push
around, and you try to keep down rebellious
spirits (James, 1976, p. 32).
The I'm OK--you're not OK life position of Harris is another way of
diagraming the Parent to Child communication transaction.

Much like the

Critical Parent of Berne, the I'm OK--you're not OK person has a predetermined outlook on his/her transactions with others.

Albano indicates

that this life position is
• • • one in which a person feels good about
himself but distrusts and may well look
down on others. Such an employee tends to
feel superior to others and, to the degree
that he does, his supervisor will find it
difficult to integrate him into the work
team. Though he is likely to be pushy and
offensive toward others, he will react
indignantly if efforts are made to correct
or change him. Since he finds others
Not OK, he tends to drive people away (1974b,
p. 18).
Harris has indicated that the three life positions outlined above are
based on feelings (1969).

Feelings are likewise the basis for the Parent

and Child ego states of Eric Berne.

However, Harris indicates that the

fourth life position, I'm OK--you're OK, is based upon thought, faith, and
the wager of action (1969).
The I'm OK--you're OK life position could be diagramed as the Adult
to Adult paradigm in Berne's terms.
about the OK position.

The reasoning of the Adult brings

Harris observes:

The fourth position, I'M OK--YOU'RE OK, because
it is a conscious and verbal decision, can
include not only an infinitely larger amount
of information about the individual and
others, but also the incorporation of not yet
experienced possibilities • • • (1969, p. 74).
The I'm OK--you're OK life position encourages Adult-Adult transactions.
The Adult-Adult posture is posited as an important tool for communication
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effectiveness.

James describes the I'm OK--You're OK life position as
••• the get-along-with-people position. You
feel basically confident and constructive.
You tend to seek out confident employees,
and encourage the anxious and depressed to
their fullest potential (1976, p. 32).

The I'm OK--you're OK individual has a "roll up the sleeves and get on
with the work" attitude (Albano, 1974b).
playing games, and checking out the

11

She/he does not squander time

0Kayness 11 of others.

According to

TA, managers who practice open and accurate communication with employees
occupy the I'm OK--you're OK life position (Goldhaber, 1974).
Transactional Analysis outlined above posits ego states, transactions,
games, and life positions.

However, the question exists:

To what extent

is Transactional Analysis a well-established and highly tested theory?
If one can train people to operate in the appropriate P-A-C position
and can encourage people to view the world from an I'm OK--you're OK
life position, the payoff could be tremendous.

Following is a review

of some empirical research which has attempted to evaluate TA.
Empirical evaluation of TA Theory
Dr. George Thomson, of the Western Institute for Group and Family
Therapy, found that the ego states of Parent, Adult, and Child were
identifiable phenomena (1972).

Additionally, he established that Trans-

actional Analysis workshops could be an effective method of increasing
a subject's accuracy in identifying people's ego states.

Thomson constructed

an instrument that consisted of video taped transactions from therapy
sessions held at a veterans' hospital and from a group of students at
Georgia State University.

The video tape consisted of displays of the

ego states of Parent, Adult, and Child by the students and veterans.

A

panel of Transactional Analysis experts agreed upon the ego states displayed
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on the tapes.

Thomson had naive subjects evaluate the tapes.

His

hypothesis that ego states were readily identifiable was confirmed.
Statistical significance was reported at the .0005 level.

In a second

study, which used a pretest/posttest control design, Thomson found a
significant difference in subjects' ability to identify ego states
between an experimental group and a control group.

Significance was

reported at the .OS level.
Shortcomings of the study included high mortality.

Thomson reported

administering the questionnaire to 450 subjects (1972).

However, he only

used 206 of the responses gathered.

He listed "various technical reasons"

for discarding the large amount of data.
problem in this study.

Mortality could have been a

In the second study that used a workshop experi-

mental vs. control group, size of N was a factor.

Thomson used only

seven subjects in the experimental group and failed to indicate whether
randomization was employed.
Daley (1974) attempted to develop a pencil and paper instrument that
could show the basic ego states of Transactional Analysis.

He used

written statements of each of the ego states of 48 subjects of a college
population ranging from freshmen to graduate students at the University
of South Carolina.

He obtained Pearson Product Moment Correlation

Coefficients between expert raters and student rates for each of the ego
states.

He reported correlations of between .36 and .66.

In spite of

the relatively small amount of variance accounted for, Daley reported
that the instrument was tentatively acceptable for determining basic ego
states as defined by Transactional Analysis.
Thomson (1972) and Daley (1974) attempted to establish that Parent,
Adult, and Child ego states are identifiable.

Additional research

has been conducted that attempts to predict from the Transactional
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Analysis concepts of Parent, Adult, and Child.
Kahler (1973) hypothesized that statements such as "You're stupid,"
"You can't succeed," and "You don't understand yourself" are liable to
bring out the Child ego state in human beings.

Kahler administered the

MMPI and the Kahler TA Script Checklist (KTASC) to 55 freshmen and 60
senior males.

Kahler reported that his instrument predicted underachieve-

ment in freshmen as well as seniors.

School records of intelligence and

achievement provided measures of underachievement.

He reported that his

instrument achieved statistically significant accuracy.

He indicated

that the effectiveness of the MMPI as a predictor was not confirmed, but
some promise was shown for his instrument (the KTASC).

The study is

limited by an entire male population that included only freshmen and seniors.
Allen (1973) established the relationship between life position and
adjustment, using a college population.

Life positions of "I'm OK--

you're OK," "I'm OK--You're not OK," "I'm not OK--you're OK,• and
"I'm not OK--you're not OK" were evaluated.

Allen evaluated 111 under-

graduate psychology students (87 females and 24 males) on the Interpersonal Evaluation Inventory and the Rotter Incomplete Sentence Blank
(ISB).

The IEI measured the degree to which respondents feel OK about

themselves and others on several dimensions such as friendly vs. unfriendly,
and intelligent vs. unintelligent.

Subjects selected the five most

important traits, then they rated themselves and other people on the five
traits.

Rotter's ISB consisted of 40 sentences that were to be completed

by the subjects (e.g., "I regret--, 11 "I feel--!~).

Statistically significant

correlations were found between the IEI and the ISB.

The I'm OK--you're OK"

scores were associated with good adjustment, while the ~'I'm OK--you're
not OK" and the "I'm not OK--you're not OK" scores were associated with
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maladjustment.

He reported that results generally support the hypothesis

that life position and adjustment is the healthiest for the "I'm OK-you're OK" person and the least healthy for the "I'm not OK--you're not
OK" person.

He found the ".I'm OK--you're OK" position associated with

positive feelings while the "I'm not OK--you're OK" position was associated
with anxiety and depression.

Allen found the "I'm not OK--you're not OK"

scores were not statistically significant in relation to adjustment, because
the subjects rarely chose the "I'm not OK--you're not OK" position.
Janak (1974) attempted to study the frequency of Parent, Adult, and
Child ego states in teachers.

Using the Critical Incident and Hypothetical

Situation Method, 30 elementary and secondary teachers wrote responses.
Trained judges evaluated the written responses and determined "effective
vs. ineffective" teachers.

Janak used the chi square to establish that a

statistically significant difference exists between effective and ineffective teachers and the frequency of their use of Parent, Adult, and
Child responses.
1.

He found:

"Effective" teachers function more frequently in the Adult ego
state than do "ineffective" teachers.

2.

"Ineffective" teachers function more frequently in the Parent
ego state than do "effective" teachers.

3.

"Ineffective" teachers function more frequently in the Child
ego state than do "effective" teachers.

Janak (1974) has offered us food for thought, but the critical
problem of self-selection exists in his study.
"volunteered" to participate in the study.

All of the 30 subjects

While written responses to

Critical Incident and Hypothetical Situations may give some indication
of real life responses, attitude may not necessarily equal behavior in
all cases.

so
In summary, Thomson (1972) and Daley (1974) have indicated that the
Parent, Adult, Child ego states are identifiable.

Allen (1973) points

out a relationship between the life positions of Thomas Harris and adjustment in college.

Janak (1974) extended the application of TA theory by

using it to identify "effective" and "ineffective" teachers.
Transactional Analysis is far from a well-established, highly-tested,
and clearly-understood theory.

Thomson has best expressed the current

state of knowledge on Transactional Analysis theory itself:
Although the Value of Transactional Analysis
has been attested to by many professionals and
their clients over the past 15 years, many basic
concepts of Transactional Analysis have not
been rigorously tested (1972, p. 46).
Transactional Analysis applied to organizations
When Transactional Analysis has been applied to organizations, much
of the theory discussed above has been used.
Adult, and Child ego states are used.

The TA concepts of Parent,

Additionally, Berne's outlook on

transactions are used to illustrate the impact of two individuals
communicating.

TA theory posits that all three ego states coexist within

every individual and that any state may predominate under particular
circumstances.
TA theory posits that many modern organizations operate on a
Parent-Child paradigm.

The organization makes assumptions about the

relative immaturity of its employees.

These assumptions result in a

superior-inferior relationship between management and worker.
Advantages of a Parent posture for a manager are numerous.

The

manager remains in a safe position with full control over the activities
of his subordinates.

Many times organization structure demands the
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Parent-Child relationship.

Likewise, the manager may be in a Parent-

Child relationship with his superiors {Coleman, 1974).

The employee-

Child is spared the responsibility of decision making as well as possible
conflict, and thus is not perceived as a threat.
T.A. theory posits that the Parent-Child relationship results in a

lack of personal and professional growth for both manager and employee.
A great waste of human potential and an enormous drain of energy due to
nonproductive Child behavior of employees is listed as a distinct disadvantage {Coleman, 1974).

Less effective decisions are made because

all of the available information is not shared.

Differences between

units are not handled to the satisfaction of organizational members;
conflict is ruled upon in an autocratic manner by the Parent-manager.
Employee satisfaction with the decision-making process is increased
when decisions are made in an Adult-Adult environment.

When information

is shared more widely, satisfaction with decisions made in an AdultAdult environment will increase.

It is emphasized, however, that the

ultimate responsibility for decision making must lie with the superior
{Coleman, 1974).
T.A. on the job is accomplished by the supervisor identifying an
employee's ego state and then attempting to establish a relationship
with the employee.

A basic component of T.A. theory is that very little

employee development will occur in the Parent-Child relationship.

The

supervisor is encouraged to move the employee to the Adult-Adult relationship.
A key to the establishment of the Adult-Adult relationship is
increased communication and listening {Coleman, 1974).

A basic tool of

T.A.-oriented managers is periodic performance appraisal and daily
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coaching and counseling.
to approach.

T.A. stresses that the supervisor should be easy

The supervisor is encouraged to listen and to respond to

a subordinate's problems.

A mutual understanding of existing problems

is the goal of the Adult-Adult work environment (Coleman, 1974).
Supervisors are encouraged to improve the performance of their subordinates
by providing feedback on how performance could be improved, aiding in
problem,solving, and by encouraging a team effort through the exchange of
opinions and ideas.

An underlying premise in applied T.A. effectiveness is that the
manager must realize his/her own managerial style.

T.A. theory lists

the Natural Child supervisor, the Critical Parent supervisor, the Nuturing
Parent supervisor and the Adult supervisor (Albano, 1974c).

The Natural

Child supervisor is preoccupied with his/her own selfish needs.

Commitment

to organizational goals or to improving the performance of subordinates is
not characteristic

of the Natural Child supervisor.

He/she may fluctuate

from extreme friendliness with subordinates to outbursts of anger.

The

"I'll like you if you do things exactly my way" boss is an example of
the Natural Child.

He/she plays favorites and stirs up resentment.

Her/his changeable nature will cause good employees to leave the work
unit.
The Critical Parent supervisor does not trust his/her employees.
Increased production is the goal of the Critical Parent supervisor.

No

matter how much his/her employees perform, their output will still be
deemed inadequate.
would be:

An example of a Critical Parent supervisor's comments

"Not a bad job, considering ••• "

I'm OK--you're not OK model.
NOW I'VE GOT YOU, YOU S.O.B.

This supervisor fits the

She/he would play games of CORNER, and
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The Nuturing Parent supervisor has a high need to be liked by his/her
employees.

This supervisor generally likes the employees and has a high

need to gain and retain their affection.

He/she may tolerate low perfor-

mance and may even pitch in to help get the work done (Albano, 1974c).
Examples of Nuturing Parent supervisors include the supervisor who enjoys
hearing about the employees' personal problems and the supervisor who
covers for inadequate employees.
The Adapted Child supervisor displays extreme conformity to organizational norms.

This supervisor suppresses any aggressive or innovative

behavior and prefers a high degree of structure.

The Ad~pted Child super-

visor will conform at all costs and will attempt to gain approval from
supervisors for any activity undertaken (Albano, 1974c).

The Adapted

Child supervisor makes an excellent "yes man," however, his/her ability to
act independently is very limited.
The Adult supervisor thinks before he/she acts.

This supervisor may

not always act in the Adult ego state, but he/she attempts to determine
which ego state would be the most appropriate for the particular transaction.
The Adult supervisor operates from the "I'm OK--you're OK" life position.
He/she does not manipulate others, but attempts to give them an honest
appraisal of the work environment.

This supervisor realizes that some

circumstances call for more people-concern while other circumstances call
for more production-concern, or for both (Albano, 1974c).

The Adult

supervisor attempts to deal with the subordinate in an Adult-Adult
environment wherever it is feasible.

Reading Transactional Analysis will

lead one to question whether this explanation of human behavior is unique?
The theories of Herzberg, McGregor, and Argyris in many respects
parallel TA.

For example, Frederick Herzberg has developed a two-factor

theory of human motivation.

The two factors are "hygiene" and "motivators."
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According to Herzberg, hygiene factors are salary, working conditions,
job security, safety, fair treatment, and fringe benefits, among others
(1959, 1966, 1968).

Motivators included achievement, recognition, work

itself, responsibility, advancement, and growth.

The Parent-Child

relationship in many companies would provide the hygiene factors.
According to T.A. theory, the Adult-Adult organizational environment
would permit the accomplishment of Herzberg's "motivators" paradigm.
Herzberg has argued that hygiene factors will not motivate workers.

An

organization that provides for the hygiene needs of the worker will not
necessarily achieve employee satisfaction.

However, he argues that his

motivators are able to achieve satisfaction by providing for achievement,
recognition, responsibility, and advancement.
Dogglas McGregor's Theory X-Y provides a similar perspective.
organization that has a Theory
1.
2.

3.

X

An

prospective assumes:

The average human being has an abhorant
dislike of work and will avoid it if he
can.
Therefore, most people must be coerced,
controlled, directed, and threatened with
punishment, if management is to get them
to put forth adequate effort towards the
achievement of organizational objectives.
The average human being prefers to be
directed, wishes to avoid responsibility,
has relatively little ambition, and wants
security above all (McGregor, 1960,
pp. 33-34).

Striking parallels exist between the theories of Douglas McGregor and
Transactional Analysis.

An

istic of the Natural Child.

inherent dislike of work would be characterThe necessity for coercion, control, and

direction by punishment-oriented management could characterize the
Critical Parent supervisor.

Human beings who would prefer to be directed

and would avoid responsibility is the Adapted Child concept.
Theory Y would contrast Theory X.

A summary of major assumptions
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about human behavior according to Theory Y would be:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

External control and the threat of punishment
are not the only means for bringing about
efforts toward organization objectives. Man
will exercise self-direction and selfcontrol in a service to which he is
committed.
Commitment to objectives is a function of
rewards associated with their achievement.
The average human being learns, under proper
conditions, not only to accept, but to seek
responsibility.
Under conditions in modern industrial life,
the intellectual potentials of the average
human being are only partially utilized.
The essential task of management is to
arrange organizational conditions and
methods of operation so that people can
achieve their own goals- best by directing
their own efforts toward organizational
objectives (McGregor, 1960, pp. 47-49).

Theory Y terms of self-direction and self-control are translated into
the Adult in T.A. terminology.

Likewise, acceptance and seeking of

responsibility as well as self-determination characterize the Adult.
McGregor compared Theory X and Theory Y thus:
The central principle of organization which
derives from Theory Xis that of direction
and control through exercise of authority.
the central principle which derives from
Theory Y is that of integration: the
creation of conditions such that the
members of the organization can achieve
their own goals best by directing their
efforts toward the success of the enterprise
(1960, p. 12).
The above stated purpose of Theory Y is operationalized in applied T.A.
T.A. pracitioners attempt to create an environment in which organizational
members may achieve organizational and personal goals by increased use
of Adult-Adult transactions.
Organizational theorist Chris Argyris asserts that requirements of
many forntal organizations are incongruent with the needs of many employees
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(1957, p. 74).

He further asserts that humans will not automatically

adapt to the formal structures of organizations.

He further cites that

frustrated employees may lower their work standards, lose interest in
the company, or may even leave the comp~ny (1957, pp. 78-94).

Transactional

Analysis exists as one methodology which attempts to reconcile the needs
of the formal organization and the needs of the human being.

William

Haney discusses a similar organizational problem in the context of a
constructive versus a destructive cycle (1973, pp. 15-16).
Constructive cycle

Destructive Cycle

C

LOW TRUST

)

~~~

\_ HIGH

LOW PERFORMANCE

~

PERFORMANCE ✓

The low trust destructive cycle parallels McGregor's Theory

x.

When

people are treated as if they're inherently lazy and immature, they will
fulfill those expectations.

However, the constructive high trust cycle,

according to Haney, would parallel Theory Y outputs.

Theory Y would be

geared to increasing the maturity level of the subordinate.

Transactional

Analysis theory has posited that where possible, employees should be moved
from a Parent-Child relationship to an Adult-Adult relationship.

Applied

T.A. theory has indicated that Adult-Adult transactions may not be
appropriate in every situation.

However, appropriate use of A-A trans-

actions will increase employees' potential.

This is accomplished through

increased quantity and quality of supervisor communication, increased
information, increased job relevant data, and increased facilitation of
a team work environment (Coleman, 1974).
In evaluation, Herzberg's two-factor theory is by no means a wellestablished fact.
criticized.

His use of the Critical Incident method has been

Furthermore, inconsistent findings have resulted from the
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replication of his studies (Dunnett,

~

al., 1967; Lindsay et al.,

1967, Hulin and Smith, 1967; Schwab~ al., 1971).

Additionally,

McGregor's Theory X, Theory Y, and Herzberg's two-factor theory are
heavily indebted to the work of Abraham Maslow.
the dangers of extending his theory.

Maslow cautioned about

In fact, he directly addressed

McGregor thus:
After all, if we take the whole thing from McGregor's
point of view of a contrast between a Theory X view
of human nature, a good deal of the evidence upon
which he based his conclusions comes from my
researches and my papers on motivations, selfactualization, et cetera. But I of all people
should know just how shaky this foundation is as
a final foundation. My work on motivations came
from the clinic, from a study of neurotic people.
The carry-over of this theory to the industrial
situation has some support from industrial
studies, but certainly I would like to see a
lot more studies of this kind before feeling
finally convinced that this carry-over from
the study of neurosis to the study of labor in
factories is legitimate (1965).
It is obvious from the review above that Transactional Analysis is
not the only theory which posits a need for greater human focus in
organizations.

The intended purpose of this review, however, is to focus

on an evaluation of Transactional Analysis.
Evaluation of TA applied to organizations
An evaluation of the effectiveness of Transactional Analysis applied
to organizations was begun by Eric Berne in a 1963 book:
and dynamics of organizations and groups.
of Elysium State Hospital.

The structure

Berne offered the case study

No data were furnished, but Berne established

the precedence that Transactional Analysis could be used in an organizational
setting.
One of the earliest organizational interventions was reported by
Joseph Concannon, student and disciple of Eric Berne.

Concannon conducted

a two-day Transactional Analysis management training seminar for 45 West
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Coast Navy, military, and civilian personnel.

The first day was devoted

to structural analysis, transactional analysis, and game theory.

The

second day consisted of on-the-job applications and an analysis of "games
executives play" (Concannon, 1967).

The only data that were collected

were quotes from the participants saying that the seminar was too short
and that they wanted more.
Thomas Clary reported the use of Transactional Analysis with the
U.S. Postal Service in Oklahoma.

Clary offers little concrete evidence

but does quote seminar participants as saying that the course was
extremely useful.

Clary stated:

After more than six months of experimenting
with Transactional Analysis as a method of
training management personnel in human relations,
I am convinced it is a breakthrough toward a
new method of training public administrators
(1972, p. 19).
One of the most systematic studies to date was conducted by Brown
(1974) on Roman Catholic Sisters at a hospital in southern Illinois.
Nine Sisters volunteered to serve as a treatment group.

A control group

consisted of Sisters from the same order at another hospital 60 miles
away from the experimental group.

Both groups were administered the

Tennessee Self-Concept Scale in a pretest/posttest design.
the data consisted oft-tests at the .OS level.

Analysis of

Treatment consisted of

eight months of Transactional Analysis in which there was a focus upon
TA language and conducting a script analysis for each group member.
Analysis of the results consisted of statistically significant differences
at the ,OS
group.

level for self-esteem and self-satisfaction for the experimental

The control group showed a significant downward movement on the

same indexes at the .005 level.
1.

Brown reported additional changes as:

Two non-group members, acknowledged to
be destructive, left the community.
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2.
3.

4.

.5.

6.

One group member changed behavior and
relationships appreciably.
All group members can disagree openly.
One group member was named "Woman of the
Year."
All Sisters are able to change their style
of dress.
All were able to enjoy leisure time
together more frequently and for longer
periods of tirr.e (1974).

A number of possible problems exist in Brown's research.

The

volunteer nature of his subjects may have resulted in self-selection.
Likewise, changes in the order of Sisters (the ability to disagree,
ability to choose style of clothing, and more leisure time together for
social activity) may have resulted in the findings.

On the other hand,

Transactional Analysis could have caused the change in mores.

In any

event, the results are unclear.
Nursing home residents and staff were the focus of attention in a
study by Helen West (1975).

Faced with an annual 50% turnover rate in

personnel, Transactional Analysis was implemented for the residents and
staff.

West observed that residents of nursing homes were encouraged to

adopt childlike behaviors.

Dependency upon the staff was encouraged.

Long hours of sitting and rocking or staring at television was considered
normal behavior.

West enacted a program of "reality orientation" in

which the residents were encouraged to be responsible for keeping in the
here-and-now and to be responsible for their own behavior.

Results were

difficult to decipher because she failed to collect data in a systematic
manner.

Little discussion of the impact upon residents was offered.

However, she noted that staff turnover after one year dropped to 27%
from the normal 50% figure.

West noted that "uncontrolled behavior among
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residents" decreased during the treatment period.

While an interesting

study, it is very typical of many studies being carried out by practitioners
who fail to see the value of collecting data in their organizational
interventions.
Rush and McGrath (1973) reported the use of Transactional Analysis
at the Bank of New York and with the Associated Merchandising Corporation.
The Bank of New York designed the program for first-line supervisors.
These supervisors received a total of 40 hours of training.

Four hours of

the training were devoted to Transactional Analysis theory.

The remainder

of the training consisted of exercises to teach the supervisors to use the
techniques in daily managing as well as structural analysis of their own
transactions.

A total of 250 first-line managers as well as 500 middle

and senior division managers have been trained by Transactional Analysis.
Little or no data were obtained in the intervention.

Graduates of the

class were randomly surveyed according to Rush and McGrath, and approximately 80% were able to recall specifics from the TA inputs in the program.
About half of the managers reported they were conscientiously trying to
apply TA concepts in their jobs.

A personnel officer is quoted as saying:

"Transactional Analysis is clearly not the salvation of the organization,
so we've never introduced it as such.

But we are convinced, after nearly

three years of experience with TA, that it can be a useful tool for both
personal and organizational growth" (Rush and McGrath, 1973, p. 42).
The Associated Merchandising Corporation offered a TA training
program for salespersons, adjusters, credit interviewers, and other public
contact employees.

The TA program was offered in five three-hour sessions

spread over five weeks.

The length of time permits people to try TA on

their jobs and feedback their experiences at the training seminars.

AMC

has reported the training of 10,000 members at the publication of this
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article.

No data were collected.

and liked it.

AMC tried the TA program at one store

They expanded the program to another 15 stores.

The Bank of America used a Transactional Analysis program, according
to Jongeward (1973), to improve interpersonal effectiveness.
workshop was used in which basic TA principles were outlined.

A four-day
Exercises,

games, and simulations using Transactional Analysis were applied to work
situations and individual script analysis was conducted.
to collect data in a systematic manner.

Jongeward failed

However, she did mail 143

questionnaires to former middle-management participants who had completed
the TA program.
responses.

Her "randomly" mailed questionnaires resulted in 68

She reported the following data:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

100% of the people felt they were more
in control of their interpersonal relationships.
71% felt they could more effectively handle
an overly-dependent employee
71% felt they could more effectively handle
an authoritarian or bossy person
79% felt that TA information was useful
both at home and on the job
86% felt that TA helped them better manage
their interpersonal lives
79% of them rated the overall course as
excellent (1973, pp. 99-101).

Jongeward's data lacks statistical rigor.
potential TA user.

It has hueristic value to the

TA may have some impact on employee relations.

Susan Sinclair, manager of flight services and field training for
Pan-American World Airways, reported high satisfaction from Transactional
Analysis program participants.

Her information is primarily anecdotal.

She offers stories and illustrations that Transactional Analysis increased
employee effectiveness in dealing with customers at Pan-American (1973).
Maye Bess Harper, an affirmative action officer at the Bank of
America in San Francisco, indicates her support of Transactional Analysis

and its application to organizations but, likewise, fails to offer any
substantive data to support the use of TA (1973).
Cathy O'Brien Tiano has worked with an application of Transactional
Analysis in the Mountain Bell Telephone Company,

Using a workshop method,

she has indicated success and favorable employee reactions to the program
but has failed to collect data in any form (1973).
The most extensive application and research on Transactional Analysis
in organizations to date has been conducted by Lyman Randall (1973) of
American Airlines.
workshops.

More than 8,000 employees have been trained by TA

The basic emphasis and focus of TA at American Airlines is on

customer-contact personnel.

American Airlines calls its program TACT,

which stands for Transactional Analysis in Customer Treatment.

Randall

reports the data collected from a "random sample" of discussion leaders,
CTO ticket salesmen, ETO ticket salesmen, skycaps, passenger service
representatives, and ticket lift agents.

The training program ran from

May of 1971 to August of 1971, when the questionnaires were completed.
The data are a posttest evaluation and his figures are reported in
percentage form.

Key data are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

"In discussing my job performance now, my
supervisor frequently uses TACT language
and concepts" (23% of respondents);
"In dealing with difficult customer
situations, I frequently try to work them
out using TACT concepts" (53% of respondents);
"In dealing with other employees in workrelated issues, I frequently use TACT
language or concepts" (33% of respondents);
"After participating in the TACT program,
I often consider which of my ego states is
'in charge' of a given transaction" (34%
of respondents);
"If I had an on-the-job opportunity to learn
more about Transactional Analysis, I would
be very interested in doing so" (71% of
the respondents);
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6.
7.
8.
9.

"In my opinion, the TACT program is about
matters that strongly influence my life"
(59% of respondents);
"After completing the TACT program, I now
see others very differently than I did before"
(25%)
"After completing the TACT program, my
feelings about my work have become much
more positive (32%); and
"What I learned in the TACT program has
resulted in my doing my job more
effli.ciently" (58%).

Post-data only (in percentage form) fails
impact of TA on work group processes.
did you like the program?" variety.

to give insight into the

The data were largely of the "how
Randall failed to indicate if his

N~S02 resulted from all of the respondents filling out the questionnaire,
or some of them.

Likewise, he failed to note what system of randomization

he employed to obtain the sample.
Mccann and Mccann (1976) found significant improvement in first line
supervisors' perceptions of self-actualizing tendencies, cooperation,
and communication.

A quasi-experimental posttest only design was used on

two treatment groups and one control group of volunteer subjects.
positive change occurred in productivity.

No

Mccann and Mccann failed to

justify why self-actualization, cooperation, communication and productivity
were expected outcomes of TA.
subjects.
scores.

Selection may be a factor with volunteer

Supervisors who volunteer for the TA program may achieve better
Some promise was shown for training first line supervisors, however,

the impact of TA on an intact work unit is still an unknown.
Summary of TA applied to organizations
One could safely characterize the research to date as being inadequate.
Additional research is needed to shed light on the actual impact of
Transactional Analysis in an organizational environment.

Little data

exist on the impact of TA as an organizational intervention and its
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impact on the intact work group.

Anecdotal data are furnished by Concannon

(1967), Clary (1972), Rush and McGrath (1973), Sinclair (1973), Harper
(1973), and Tiano (1973).

Posttest-only data in percentage form are

q_ffered by Jongeward (1973), Randall (1973), and West (1975).

Much of

their results were only reactions to how employees liked TA training.
Research design and statistical methods were totally lacking.

Brown

(1974) was able to show statistically significant differences on measures
of self-esteem and self-satisfaction~
factor with his volunteer subjects.

However, self-selection was a
Modernization of the religious order

that he studied may have contaminated his results.

Mccann and Mccann

(1976) found TA improved perceptions of self-actualization, cooperation
and communication with volunteer subjects.

First line supervisors

responded to TA, but TA's impact on intact work group processes are still
unknown.
Rationale for the Study
Transactional Analysis as an Organizational Development intervention
is an unknown product.
II

Hellriegel and Slocum (1976) observed that TA

seems to be approaching the status of a 'fad' in terms of its use

within organizations and the current levels of public attention (p. 429)."
Randall has asserted that TA has

11

•••

a potentially important role to

play in the evolution of OD (1973, p. 143)."

Yet he provided little

direction as to the specific role that TA will play in Organization
Development.

Randall perceives TA in a broader role than a number of

TA writers who limit their discussion to TA only.

Recently, other

writers have referred to TA as an OD intervention (Mccann and Mccann,
1976); but, the role, purpose, and function of TA in the total OD picture
has not been supplied by Randall, or Mccann and Mccann.
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This writer would like to provide a possible context and direction
for TA in an OD setting.

Perspective may be obtained by reference to the

OD model outlined earlier in this research.
Initial
Diagnosis

~

Team Skills
Training

I
~

That is:
I

\

i

!

!
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_ I
7
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Team
Building

The team building literature revealed the inward diagnostic process of
increasing task effectiveness after dealing with interpersonal issues.
Team skills training consisted of a highly humanistic program designed to
increase perceived communication, information flow, decision making, and
teamwork.

Hellriegel and Slocum listed similar goals for Transactional

Analysis (1976).

The intention of Team Skills Training is to create a

conducive environment for the next steps in the OD process (Data collection,
team building).

Friedlander (1968) and Schmuck ~al. (1969) specifically

detailed the importance of team skills training in an OD effort.
Friedlander (1968) found team skills training significantly changed
perceived group effectiveness, mutual influence and pe~sonal involvement.
Schmuck et al., obtained similar results (1969).

Additionally, T-groups

have been used as a team skills training device.

Increased communication,

information flow, decision making and teamwork have resulted from the
use of T-groups.

However, T-groups are a highly confrontive intervention

known for their ability to produce frustration and anxiety in participants.
TA by contrast is a much less confrontive intervention.
indicated that TA is a "head language."

Randall has

TA's cognitive, classroom

environment is a sharp contrast to the intense encounter of T-groups.
Nevertheless, the tool of TA lacks context in the total OD effort
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because the specific impact of TA on the intact work unit is unknown.
According to Randall, TA could be a potentially important OD tool
(1973).

If TA can deliver the humanistic goals of Team Skills Training

stated above, it will be that important OD tool.

As the literature

reviewed above indicated, evidence does not exist that TA could increase
perc~ived communication, information flow, decision making, and teamwork
in an intact work group.

Research is needed to establish the impact or

results of TA as an organizational intervention.
Statement of the Problem
In a recent work, Huse (1975) indicated that there is little evidence
to establish that Transactional Analysis has been of real value in
organizations (p. 298).
opinion of Edgar Huse.

The review of literat11re concurred with the
Transactional Analysis is a widely applied method

of training and organizational change, yet it remains one of the least
researched and least understood Organization Development interventions.
TA practitioner Julian Frank detailed the influence of TA:
When a TA practitioner moves his activities
from the consulting room to an organization's
conference room, he or she has the chance to multiply
his or her influence many times over. Depending
on the contracts made with top management, he or
she can significantly change the lives of ten,
100, 1,000 or more employees and their families-sometimes within hours (1975, p. 354).
The specific impact of TA in organizational application is unknown.
The literature reviewed abounded with unsupported claims.
TA has been called an OD intervention (Randnlly, 1973; Mccann and
Mccann, 1976).

Randall asserted that TA" • • • has a potentially important

role to play in the evolution of OD (1973, p. 143)."

However, Randall

and others have not defined the role that TA will play.

The lack of role

definition is not surprising since the impact of TA on an intact work group
is unknown.

Again, the problem investigated in this research was to
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examine TA being applied in an organization and to evaluate its specific
impacts, in order to better clarify the role of TA in OD.
in mind, the research question in this study was:

With this goal

What are the effects

of Transactional Analysis training on an intact work group?
Generation of Hypotheses
This study evaluated a specific Transactional Analysis intervention
in an organization.

Since TA interventions vary with each TA application

the hypotheses for the study flowed from the theoretical base of the
specific TA intervention itself rather than from a general theoretical
base flowing from all the previous literature.

Although the literature

does not contain sufficient data to support a directional hypothesis, the
TA intervention made strong directional statements.

Since the TA

intervention made strong directional statements, and since the hypotheses
had to be adapted from the intervention; the hypothesis had to be stated
directionally as well.
The home office of a national company conducted a program of
organizational change via Transactional Analysis intervention.

The

program attempted to achieve increased Adult-Adult transactions between
supervisors and employees.

A means of encouraging subordinates to move

from Child behavior to Adult behavior was performance appraisals and
coaching.

Emphasis was placed on increasing employee perception of

listening and approachability.

Supervisors were encouraged to maintain

performance standards by stressing information flow and teamwork.

The

program attempted to improve the existing environment for employee growth
by improving employee perception of supervisory behavior.

Theoretically,

the intervention claimed that by working with listening, approachability,
teamwork, and information flow techniques, the goal of improved (perceived)
supervisory behavior should be achieved.
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That goal formed the first research hypothesis:
H1: Transactional Analysis in an organizational
context will result in improvement of perceived
supervisory behavior by organizational members.
A second goal of the TA intervention was improved organizational climate.
It was reasoned that by teaching an Adult-Adult approach to decision making
and information sharing, organizational climate should be improved.

The

heart of improving organizational climate via TA was perceived increased
satisfaction with decisions, and increased job-relevant information.

By working with increased job-relevant information and satisfaction
with decisions, it was reasoned that the intended TA intervention goal of
improved organizational climate should be achieved.
The goal stated above formed the second research hypothesis:
H2: Transactional Analysis in an organizational
context will result in improvement of perceived
organizational climate by organizational members.
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CHAPTER III

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Sample and Design
The treatment group consisted of an intact work unit (family group)
from the home office of a national company (N=25).

The control group

consisted of another intact work unit from the home office (N=19).

The

two groups were matched for age, experience, education, and job point
rating.

The company had established a job point system to quantify:

1) amount of job know-how, 2) amount of problem-solving ability, and
3) accountability.

The dimensions of accountability were freedom to

act, job impact on end results, and magnitude as reflected by control of
dollar resources (additional information is in Appendix A).

The groups

were sufficiently_equivalent to qualify as treatment and control on the
demographics of age (Experimental, X=38.47; Control, X=35.37), experience
in years on present job (E, X=B.62; C, X=7.79), experience in years
on present job (E, X=4.73; C, X=S.91), educational level* (E, X=4.16;
C, X=4.73), and job point rating (E, X=365.48; C, X=360.42).

The control

group was established in a manner similar to that used by Ottemann and
Luthans (1975) who closely matched a control group with a treatment group
based on experience, age, education, highest grade and mental test scores.
Intact or family group treatment was used.

An

intact work unit is a

supervisor and the subordinates that report to that supervisor.

This

treatment followed the widely used OD practice of intact group development.
The groups studied performed staff functions for the home office and

*Educational level is coded as follows graduated high school= 2,
started college= 3, undergraduate degree= 4, started Master's
degree= 5, Master's degree= 6, and Doctorate degree= B.
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company.

Their work consisted of advice and services.

Additional

description of their work would violate the pledge of confidentiality
that the researcher made as a pre-condition to this study.

Intact group

treatment reduced the possibility of contamination through the "improve
your own work unit philosophy."

The highly experience-based and skill

acquisition emphasis of the TA treatment made transfer of TA difficult
(see Description of Treatment).

The TA treatment emphasized learning

through exercise and experience-based simulation.

This "learning by doing

app~oac~'greatly reduces the possibilities of the treatment group passing
on their knowledge.
Campbell and Stanley have named this approach the nonequivalent
control group design (1963).

They emphasized that this design is well

worth using when it is impossible to use the pretest/posttest control
group design.

Campbell and Stanley indicated that the use of a non-

equivalent control group greatly reduces the equivocality of interpretation
over the one-group pretest/posttest design (1963).
Campbell and Stanley demonstrated that the nonequivalent control
group design controls for internal validity factors of history, maturation,
testing and instrumentation (1963).

They indicated a possible weakness

of this design may be an interaction of selection and maturation if the
control group consists of some "handy population."
was not used in this research.

A "handy population"

The control group of this study was

selected because it was another unit that performed the same functions.
Also, as the discussion above indicated, the two groups were closely
matched for age, experience, education, and job point rating.
Campbell and Stanley also expressed concern for the possible weakness
of interaction of testing and treatment.

Possible unfavorable reactions
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("guinea pig") or favorable reactions ("Hawthorne Effect") might result
in variance in the scores.

The reaction "I'm a guinea pig" and favorable

reactions seem unlikely because all members of the home office will be
going through the TA program.

Additionally, training programs are widely

used at the home office, thereby decreasing TA's novelty.

The non-

equivalent control group design is diagramed as follows:

Description of Treatment (Operational Definition of "TA in an organizational
context")
The intervention (treatment) consisted of a six-part program in
Transactional Analysis.
four hours.

Each session was scheduled to take three to

The six sessio,1s were 1) introduction to TA and the Parent

Ego State, 2) Child Ego State, 3) the Adult Ego State, 4) Transactions,
5) the Management Process, Part I and 6) the Management Process Part II.
All of the exercises and intervention materials described below can be
found in Coleman, 1974.
The first session consisted of a history of TA lecture, a video
taped overview of TA with emphasis on communicating from inappropriate
ego states, a PAC Exercise in identifying ego states, and a video tape on
early childhood and the formation of the Parent Ego State.

The last

video tape was followed by a Parent Messages Exercise that asked employees
to identify Parent messages that they had received in childhood.

The

next video tape discussed the Parent Ego State, the Nurturing Parent and
the Critical Parent.

A Parent Exercise followed in which participants

were asked to respond to questions about childhood experiences with their
o~m parents.

An Applied Parent Exercise was then used to find out the

use of Nurturing and Critical Parent behaviors individuals had seen in
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their organization and home.

A discussion summary of the high points of

the Parent Ego State concluded the first session.
The second session on the Child Ego State began with a quick
overview of the Ego state and the Getting to Know You Exercise.

Two

persons were paired off and got to know each other on material such as
"My name is. • • , " "Right now I am feeling. . • " "I am afraid of. •

II

A video tape then discussed childhood experiences, the Child Ego State,
the Natural Child, the Adapted Child, and the Little Professor.

A

Natural Child Exercise followed that asked the respondents to fill out
responses to questions about Natural Child activities, and discussion
followed.

A video tape presented highlights of the Little Professor with

the Little Professor Exercise and discussion following.

The exercise

presented Little Professor situations and asked individuals how often
they participated in Little Professor activities.

An

Adapted Child video

tape and Adapted Child Exercise with a similar format was next.

A

child in the Organization video tape and Exercise developed organizational
applications of TA.

A summary discussion ended the second session.

The third session began with a quick overview and a video tape on the
Adult Ego State.

The Values Clarification Exercise was used to elicit

information on such personal preferences as travel, work, likes and
dislikes.

This information was used to show how the Adult Ego State

reasons.

A video tape on the Adult Ego State developed the functions

of the Ego State.

An exercise and discussion on organizational, and

everyday application followed the video tape.

A summary of the Adult

Ego State concluded the thire session.
The fourth session began with a brief discussion of Transactions, and
the Complementary Transactions Exercise.

A video tape on Transactions

followed by the Diagraming Transactions Exercise which illustrated
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Transactions in human communication.

A video tape with the Typical and

Appropriate Ego State Re~ponses Exercise was used to illustrate
everyday, home and organizational applications (Appendix B).

A summary

discussion concluded the fourth session on Transactions.
The fifth session began with discussion of how(organizational climate
could be enhanced through the use of TA.

A video tape illustrated

Transactions in organizations, advantages and disadvantages of Parent,
Child, Adult Ego States and their impact on organizations were discussed.
A Setting Objectives Exercise permitted the participants to explore and
discuss the impact of using Parent, Adult or Child on their job.

A

video tape then illustrated coaching and performance appraisals.

The

tape emphasized the need to move employees to the Adult-Adult.

An

organizational simulation exercise was then used which permitted employees
to take the roles of supervisors and subordinates (Appendix B).
rated the transactions and gave feedback to participants.
switched and observers became participants.
with participation, observation and feedback.

Observers

Roles were then

The process was repeated
Some of the sessions were

video taped so that participants could observe their own behavior.

A

summary discussion covered how Adult-Adult transactions could aid
supervisory behavior and organizational climate.
The management applications of session five were continued in
session six.

Improved supervisory behavior via increased accessibility,

listening, job communication and team production emphasis were stressed
through a video tape and exercise.

Increased satisfaction with infor-

mation exchange and decision making were stressed as tools for the Adult
supervisor to improve organizational climate through a video tape and
organizational simulation exercise.

Coaching and counseling techniques
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were practiced.
work.

Observers and video tape gave feedback on employees'

Roles were then switched so everyone had an opportunity to

participate.

The session and TA course were summarized via discussion.

Overview of treatment
In summary, the sessions emphasized the fundamentals of Parent,
Child, and Adult Ego states.

Sessions on management application and

transactions stressed the importance of recognizing the ego state of one's
employees.

Managers were instructed to use their own Adult to detennine

an appropriate approach to each transaction.

Supervisors were encouraged

to use Adult-Adult transactions where possible.

Increased communication

and listening are the main tools in increasing manager effectiveness
(Coleman, 1974).

Team efforts were attempted by increased information,

job data, exchange of ideas, and feedback on performance.

According to

TA, employee satisfaction with decisions made are improved by increased
information-sharing.
A main goal of the TA program was to increase employee satisfaction
with the work environment.

A basic theme was increased manager awareness

of the needs of employees to function in an Adult-Adult milieu (Coleman,
1974).

Managers were urged to create an environment which would encourage

employees to communicate with them.

Approachability on the part of

managers was increased by their ability to listen to employees, to aid in
the solution of work problems, and to emphasize team goals.

The manage-

ment application sessions were held in the last days of the program.
Treatment was conducted by the training and development staff of the
company.

The trainers completed company sponsored instruction on how to

teach Transactional Analysis.

The program included video presentations,

individual exercises, team proj·ects and group discussion, group presentations,
introspective exercises, role-plays, video interaction, and reading
assignments (Coleman, 1974).

Examples of the above are illustrated in
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Appendix B.

Readings consisted of a participant manual (Coleman, 1974)

and Thomas Harris' I'm OK--you're OK.
Measuring Instrument
The basic purposes of the TA program were to increase employee
evaluations of: 1) perceived supervisory behavior, and 2) organizational
climate.

An instrument was required that taps employee perceptions of

supervisory behavior and organizational climate.

A self-report instrument

that asks for perceptions was used as an indicator of employee attitudes.
Reliability
An instrument that has had wide application was used to measure the
dimensions of supervisory behavior and organizational climate.

The

Survey of Organizations Questionnaire (SOQ) of the Institute for Social
Research has been evaluated for reliability and validity against 30
different organizations with widely different cultural settings and
many different technologies.

Over 24,000 individual respondents from

all organizational levels have taken the instrument in its development
and refinement (Taylor and Bowers, 1972).

After years of development and

revision, the internal consistency reliability coefficients for the
measurement of supervisory behavior ranged from .89 to .94.

Reliability

figures for the measurement of organizational climate ranged from
.70 to .80.

Validity

Content or face validity, according to Kerlinger (1973), is basically
a matter of judgement.

The SOQ appears to have face validity.

Additionally,

for the SOQ validation analyses that cover four time periods of 18-months
in duration have been reported:
Fairly clear evidence exists that the Survey
of Organizations measures relate approximately
to both efficiency and attendance criteria.
Relationships to efficiency extend across all
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four time periods and reach levels as high as
.80. Relationships to attendance attain only
slightly lower levels, and, where data are
available, show every sign of extending across
all time period • • • • In the Human Cost area,
organizational climate seems to have appropriate
and significant relationships to all three
measures available for analysis: minor injuries,
physical health and grievance rate (Taylor and
Bowers, 1972).
While the above data analyses provides additional insight, only face or
content validity was claimed in this study.
Measurement of Hypothesis 1: (Operational Definition of "supervisory
behavior")
The TA intervention attempted to increase perceived supervisory
behavior in employees via increased Adult-Adult transactions.

The Adult

supervisor, according to TA, is one who is a) accessible, b) listens to
employees c) encourages communication on job-related information, and
d) facilitates task teamwork through coaching and performance appraisals.
The SOQ inst~ument implemented the response set: 1) to a very little
extent; 2) to a little extent; 3) to some extent; 4) to a great extent;
and 5) to a very great extent.

Responses were scored one to five as

indicated in the response set.
The following items tapped supervisory behavior in terms of access
and listening:
To what extent are your supervisors friendly
and easy to approach?
When you talk with your supervisors, to what
extent do they pay attention to what you are
saying?
To what extent are your supervisors willing
to listen to your problems?
The following items provided data on supervisory behavior in terms of
encouragement of communication on job-related information:
To what extent do your supervisors show you
how to improve your performance?
To what extent do your supervisors provide the

i
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help you need so you can schedule work ahead
of time?
To what extent do your supervisors offer new
ideas for solving job related problems?
To what extent do your supervisors encourage
people who work for.them to exchange opinions
and ideas?
The following items were used to evaluate supervisory facilitation of task
teamwork through coaching and counseling:
How much do your supervisors encourage people to
give their best efforts?
To what extent do your supervisors maintain
high standards of performance?
To what extent do your supervisors encourage
the persons who work for him to work as a team?
The scores obtained for the items cited above were used to test the first
research hypothesis H1 •
Measurement of Hypothesis 2: (Operational Definition of "organizational
climate")
The TA intervention attempted to increase perceptions of organizational
climate in employees via increased Adult-Adult transactions.

The Adult-

Adult atmosphere will result in increased satisfaction with:: a) information
exchanged in the work group and b) decision making.
The following organizational climate items tapped the dimension of
satisfaction with information exchange:
How hard do people try to see that their
supervisor and his superiors get full and
accurate information about work problems?
To what extent do persons in your work group
keep each other informed about important events
and situations'?
How receptive are those above you to your ideas
and suggestions?
How adequate for your needs is the amount of
information you get about what is going on in
other departments (or shifts)?
To what extent are you told what you need to
know to do your job in the best possible way?
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The following questions provided organizational climate data on satisfaction with decision making:
To what extent are persons who make decisions
aware of problems at lower levels in the
organization?
In this organization, to what extent are
decisions made at those levels where the
most adequate and accurate information is
available?
People at all levels of this organization usually
have know-how that could be of use to decision
makers. To what extent is information widely
shared in this organization so that those who
make decisions have access to all available
know-how?
To what extent do persons in different shifts
plan together and coordinate their efforts?
Scores for Organizational Climate were obtained from the satisfaction
with information exchange and decision making items cited above.

The

scores obtained for Organizational Climate were used to test the second
research hypothesis H2 •
Data Collection
The SOQ instrument was administered to the treatment and control groups

in a pretest and one-month-after posttest design.

The SOQ and the PAC

Checklist were administered to the treatment group on the first day of
the intervention (Tuesday).

The treatment ended on Friday.

One month

to the day after the end of treatment the SOQ and PAC were again
administered to the treatment group.

The SOQ and PAC were administered at

the same time as a matter of convenience and to reduce as much as possible
the effects of multiple testing.
the~ to the control group.

Identical days were used to administer

The one-month after posttest was used to

measure the on-the-job effects of the TA treatment.

The sessions on

management application of TA ot:curred near the end of the program.
According to trainers who conducted the TA program, an immediate posttest
would not measure the on-the-job effects of the TA program.

The trainers
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recommended a one-month-after posttest as an appropriate time period for
assessment.

Thus, the pretest and one-month-after posttest were used.

Supplementary Data
In order to determine whether employees actually acquired TA
knowledge, experimental data on supervisory behavior and organizational
climate were supplemented by a descriptive analysis of knowledge
acquisition of TA principles by subjects.

Additionally, all archival

organizational data that were available were collected.

The descriptive-

analytical data provided additional information on the impact of the TA
intervention.

Knowledge acquisition of TA principles was assessed by the

P-A-C Checklist (Appendix C).

The Checklist was developed by Baker and

Holden (1974), and refined by the author of this research.

The author has

revised the Checklist based on a two-year application to approximately
two hundred (200) undergraduate business administration majors.

The

Checklist was able to assess knowledge of TA principles after a period
of instruction in TA theory and practice.

A fundamental emphasis of

the intervention studied was to teach participants to recognize ego
states.

The TA Checklist has been able to evaluate recognition of ego

states.

Trainers who conducted the intervention reviewed the Checklist

and concurred that it would be appropriate in assessment of Knowledge
of TA principles.

The Checklist was given to the treatment group in a

pretest/one-month-after posttest manner.

Data collected permitted

evaluation of TA knowledge acquired.
Additional descriptive-analytical data were collected by analyzing
all archival organizational data that were available.

Lost time hours

(family illness, personal time off, personal illness) and added time data
(overtime paid, overtime hours) were collected for the period after
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treatment

.(for a one month period after treatment). The data were

compared to an equivalent time period for the previous year.
Data Analysis
At-test was used-to assess the differences between the treatment
and control groups on pretest scores for supervisory behavior and
organizational climate.

An

analysis of covariance with the pretest as

the covariate was then conducted to assess the differences between the
adjusted posttest scores.

The analysis of covariance was used to adjust

initial differences (pretest scores) so that differences could be
assessed on posttest measures.

Kirk has recommended that analysis of

covariance be used under these conditions (1968).

He has noted that

analysis of covariance is especially useful in assessment of intact
groups.

Kerlinger concurs (1973).

was set at .05.

Following convention, the alpha level

Descriptive data were reported in precentage of correct

items for the knowledge acquisition of TA data and in percentage of
change in lost time hours.
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RESULTS

CHAPTER IV

The purpose of this chapter is to present results of the experimental
data on supervisory behavior and organizational climate hypotheses and
the descriptive data on knowledge acquisition of TA by treatment group
subjects, lost time hours, and added time hours.
At-test was used to assess the differences between the treatment
and control group on pretest scores.

The results of the t-tests are

reported below:
t-test between treatment and control groups on
Supervisory Behavior (pretest scores)

Table l

Treatment

Control

N=25

N=l9

~X=775

fX=514

df

t-value

42

2.45*

X'=27.05

X=3l.O

t-test between treatment and control groups on
Organizational Climate (pretest scores)

Table 2

Treatment

Control

N=25

N=l9

zX=641

fX=426

x=25.64

1x2=11,1a1
*p<.os

df

t-value

42

2.20*

x=22.42
£X 2=9,338
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The t-tests determined that pretest scores on supervisory behavior and
organizational climate were significantly different at beyond the .OS
level.

An

analysis of convariance with the pretest as the covariate

was then conducted to assess the differences between the adjusted posttest
scores.

Analysis of covariance is reconm1ended by Kirk when intact groups

need to be equalized

(1968).

Kerlinger agreed that analysis of covariance

could be used to evaluate the differences between final experimental
data after using pretest scores as covariates to equalize initial
differences (1973).

The SPSS analysis of covariance package was used

(Nie ~al., 1975).
The following data were obtained for supervisory behavior:
Table 3

Analysis of covariance for supervisory behavior

Source of variation

Sum of
Squares

df

Covariates - pretest

538.94

1

538.94

43.53

Main effects posttest

147.03

1

147.03

11.88*

Residual

507.65

41

12.38

1193.63

43

27.76

Total
*p

Mean
square

F

<.os

A significant difference was found at beyond the .05 level between treatment
and control groups on the measure of supervisory behavior.
hypothesis:
H : Transactional Analysis in an organizational
1
context will result in improvement of perceived
supervisory behavior by organizational members.
was confirmed.

The research
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The following data were obtained for organizational climate:
Table 4

Analysis of covariance for organizational climate

Source of variation

Sum of
Squares

df

Mean
square

F

Covariates - pretest

375.18

1

375.18

37.12

Main effects Posttest

266.69

1

266.69

26.39*

Residual

414.38

41

10.11

1056.25

43

24.57

Total
*p <-05

A significant difference was found at beyond the .05 level between the
treatment and control groups on measures of organizational climate.

The

research hypothesis:
H2: Transactional Analysis in an organizational
context will result in improvement of perceived
organizational climate by organizational members.
was confirmed.
Descriptive data on knowledge acquisition of TA as assessed by the
P-A-C Checklist revealed a change from 75.92% correct for pretest to
94.24% correct for posttest.*
Descriptive archival data for lost time for personal illness, family
illness and personal time off were a total of 397 hours for the TA group

*A dependent or correlated twas also conducted to evaluate the differences
between pretest and posttest scores. The results indicated that the experimental group's aevelopment of TA knowledge acquisition was significant
(t=l0.14, p <.05). Although significant changes did occur on this
measure of TA knowledge acquisition, the reader is advised that validity
and reliability have not been established for the PAC Checklist. The
results of the t-test were reported only as a check on the percentage data.
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for the one month period after treatment.

The TA group accumulated 545

hours for the same period one year before, thus, the TA group experienced
a decrease of 27%.

The control group used 277 lost time hours for the

period after treatment and 352 hours for the same period one year before.
The control group experienced a 21% reduction in lost time hours.

No

added time hours or overtime were accumulated for either group for the
periods analyzed.

Home office wide norms for lost time hours or added

time hours have never been calculated or used by the company.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION AND HEURISTIC VALUE

Discussion
The literature reviewed above indicated that TA is an OD strategy,
yet none of the writers who made this assertion attempted to define the
role that TA would play in OD.

The author of this research posited TA's

role in OD by outlining the total organization OD model:

Initial
Diagnosis

➔

Team Skills ......,
Data
Training
Collection

-

r

Data
Confrontation

~

Action
Planning

Intergroup it...__i: Team
Building I
i Building
i
!

I~
j
!

It was noted that the Team Skills Training phase consists of a highly
humanistic program designed to increase perceived communication, information
flow, decision making, and teamwork.

Team Skills Training is used to

create a feeling of openness and communication so that organizational
members can deal with task and interpersonal barriers to organizational
effectiveness in later phases of the OD project.
phase has the role of climate setting.

The Team Skills Training

A conducive climate is needed

for later phases which will attempt to improve and develop the organization.
T-groups and a wide variety of humanistic experience-based simulations have
been used by OD practitioners for team skills training.
OD interventions is the intact work unit.

The target of

Starting from as high in the

organization as possible (the company president, if possible), the entire
company is developed down through the salaried or staff level.

Development

down to the hourly or line levels is the ideal, but rarely occurs.

It

must be emphasized that the success of team building and interteam building
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depends on the ability of work unit members to feel that they can express
their concerns without reprisal.
The author of this research posited that if TA could provide the
Team Skills Training phase goals of increased perceived communication,
information flow, decision making, and team work task emphasis for an
intact work unit, then TA could be the OD strategy that TA writers claim
it is.

Research reported to date has not indicated the impact of TA on

an intact work unit.

Randall (1973) reported reaction data (How well did

you like the TA program?).
training program.

Employees indicated they liked the TA

TA was posited as a useful tool in customer treatment.

The impact of TA on the intact work units was not evaluated.

The lack

of research design and statistical analysis by Randall made generalization
of. his results difficult.

Brown (1974) concentrated on intrapersonal and

interpersonal development (e.g. self-actualization).

Volunteer subjects

limited inferences that could be made about Brown's research.

Mccann

and Mccann (1976) found volunteer supervisors responded to TA on factors
of self-actualization, cooperation, and communication.

Intact work unit

impacts were still unassessed.
The results of this research revealed that TA had significant impacts
on perceived supervisory behavior (communication, teamwork task emphasis),
and organizational climate (information flow, decision making) in an
intact work unit.

Subjects appear to gain knowledge of the fundamental

emphasis of the TA subject matter, i.e. recognition of ego states (pretest=
75.92%; posttest = 94.24%.

While the knowledge of TA data are only

descriptive, it might indicate that TA knowledge increased in a positive
direction.

Archival data were limited by the fact that the organization

did not maintain extensive records on any units of its home office staff.
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If the treatment group had been a line or production unit much more data
would have existed on their performance.

The intangible staff nature of

their work (advice and services) precluded many of the typical "number
of units" produced data that are available for production or line intact
work units.

For example, financial data on budget and performance to

budget are not maintained on many staff units at the home office.

The

staff groups perform services and advisory functions for the entire home
office and for diverse parts of the company.

Even if performance to budget

data existed, a variation in demands and projects from one time period
to another time period as well as tasks of varied complexity and length
would make many of the budget indicators questionable as measures of
unit productivity.
The descriptive measure of lost time hours did show a decrease in
the treatment group in the period after TA training.
was also shown by the control group.

However, a decrease

Although the decrease was greater in the

experimental group,any claims that the TA intervention did impact on this
measure would be conjecture.
impact on hard measures.

None of the TA literature has claimed to

Any effects would have to be "spin-off" in

nature.
Study of archival data also revealed that no overtime hours were
accumulated or paid.

However, subsequent interviews revealed that

employees did work overtime (weekends and evenings) but the time was not
recorded or paid.

The salaried or staff nature of the work force mitigated

against overtime being paid.

Staff personnel considered it their job to

finish a task even if it involved weekends and evenings.

While added

time hours data are maintained on many work units, staff members of the
treatment and control group did not claim any hours.

It might be observed

that unpaid hours beyond forty per week are a norm for staff or salaried

personnel in many companies.
Additional comparisons could have been made if home office norms
had been available for added time hours and lost time hours.

However,

norms for the entire home office are not maintained on these or other
efficiency or production measures.
In overview, the function of the TA intervention was to provide for
humanistic goals of increased supervisory behavior and organizational
climate (perceived communication, information flow, decision making and
task-teamwork emphasis).

'.llhe TA program was successful in increasing

perceived measures of these humanistic goals.
that TA would impact on any other measures.

It was not hypothesized
In the intervention studied,

the nature of the staff group precluded collection of extensive performance
data.

The company wide support and advice functions of the groups studied

made accountability in a financial sense an impossibility.
The question still remains:

What should be TA's role in OD?

The

author has posited that TA may be able to fill the needs of the Team
Skills Training phase of a total OD effort.

Team Skills Training is used

to establish a conducive climate for later phases of an OD effort by
increased employees perceptions of communication, information flow,
decision making and task teamwork emphasis.

The research reported above

indicated that TA has been able to effect that kind of change.

However,

to what degree does this group represent the kind of group that will be
going through an OD program?

Inspection of the demographics of this intact

work group may lend perspective.
On

initial inspection, the demographics of the treatment group would

appear to limit generalizability.

Demographic factors such as college

education, age, and length of time with the company would limit
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generalizibility to a small percentage of the total work force in this
country.
However, the nature and value system of OD changes the picture
considerably.

A wide variety of authors indicate that OD efforts are

"managed from the top down" (Beckhard, 1969, p. 9; French and Bell, 1973).
A trade mark of OD is that interventions start as high as possible in the
organization.

"Start with the president and his staff" is a charge that

is offered at OD conventions.

While this technique has been questioned

(Huse, 1975), it is widely practiced today.
Typically, OD starts from the top.

Group by group team building is

used down through the staff or salaried level.

Rarely does an OD inter-

vention reach the very bottom levels of the hourly worker.

Very, very

little research has shown the impact of OD on the hourly employee.

Research

on the impact of OD on hourly workers is rare because OD interventions at
the hourly level are rare.
TA's use on home office, college-educated, longer-tenured staff
employees is very typical of OD efforts.

Generalizibility is strengthened

considerably by the demographic resemblence of this TA group to the
typical "managed from the top" OD interventions cited by Beckhard (1969),
and French and Bell (1973).

However, an intact work group was used.

Use

of intact groups may also be a consideration for TA's role in OD.
The use of an intact work group in this research also aided
generalizibility.
work units.

The entire core of the total OD effort is built around the

intact work group.
work unit.

Current OD interventions make extensive use of intact

Organizations are developed intact work unit by intact

Even in intergroup team building, intact work units are used to

increase intra- and intergroup effectiveness.

The effectiveness of an OD
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effort depends on the ability of each intact work unit to improve its
functioning.

This research has indicated that TA was effective in

increasingly perceived supervisory behavior and organizational climate
(measured by increased communication, information sharing, decision making
and teamwork task emphasis) that are critical in team skills training.
The findings of this research may be criticized because TA was found
to impact on perceived measures rather than some hard measures of
supervisory behavior and organizational climate (communication, information
sharing, decision making and teamwork task emphasis).

While perceived

measures have weaknesses, the intended purpose of team skills training in
an OD intervention is to establish a conducive atmosphere for change, not
to effect change itself.

The perceptions of increased communication,

information sharing, decision making and teamwork task emphasis may be
more important to the later stages of a total OD effort than real increases
on those dimensions.

If, for example, communication and information

sharing were actually increased but organization members did not perceive
the increases, the team skills training phase might be a failure.

If

communication increased and made the organization more effective on task
dimensions, yet employees did not feel (perceive) that they could talk
about real problems (both interpersonal and task) the success of later
phases such as team building would be in jeopardy.
are developed intact work units are used.

When organizations

Success here may indicate

possible success with other similar intact work units in other organizations.
Heuristic Value
This successful research on an intact work unit, with demographics
that strongly resemble a typical OD group, is still a long way from
establishing conclusively that TA will be a successful OD intervention.
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A limitation of this study was that only two groups were used.
this limitation is inherent in field research.

However,

A quick reference to the

review of literature will reveal that many times it was impossible to
find even a control group.

Research on one treatment group and one

control group is an improvement over many studies that have been conducted.
It does appear that TA may be effective enough to at least be tried
as a Team Skills Training technique.

Nevertheless, additional research

is needed to provide comprehensive understanding of TA's impact within an
actual organization-wide OD project.

TA could be tested against other

Team Skills Training approaches within one organization or across several
organizations and OD projects.

It is difficult to achieve control in a

field environment, but where equivalent groups can be found, TA could be
evaluated.
Currently there is a concern about the impact of OD interventions on
hard measures.

This concern, no doubt, arises from a long history of

perception data in OD research.

After a long history of perception

research, scholars are calling for some hard measures to give a complete
picture of OD since a great deal is already known on the soft indicators.
However, this long history of perception data does not exist in the
evaluation of TA.

In fact as the literature review indicated, little

research has been done on TA.
future TA interventions.
this study.

A definite need for research exists on all

Hopefully, heuristic value will be great from

This study was the first, or one of the first efforts to

assess the impact of TA on an intact work group.

Baseline data collected

in this study may facilitate comparisons with future TA interventions.
Data generated in this research may encourage practitioners to assess
the impact of their TA programs.

Potential TA clients may begin to require

some results data to justify company money, time, and resources being
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devoted to an unknown training device.
each TA intervention.

Assessment should be built into

A pretest/posttest is possible and may even be

welcomed by TA clients.

While it i s ~ a goal of TA to impact on hard

measures, future research should attempt to determine the results of TA
on hard measures.

The staff nature of groups studied in this research

precluded assessment of performance data.

A production or line unit

would have yielded much more hard than this home office group did.

Where

production units are in TA, production data can be extracted from archival
records.

The archival approach has the advan~age of being unobtrusive

and where good records are maintained, comparisons can be made to previous
years, to other production or line units within the company, and to other
companies in the same industry.

However, research should first seek to

discover if TA can deliver what it claims it can {e.g. perceived
improvement of communication, information flow), and then attempt to
evaluate the other hard or "spin-off" effects of TA in organizational use.
The purpose of Team Skills Training in an OD effort is to impart
humanistic OD values of perceived increase in communication, information
sharing, as well as satisfaction with decision making and task teamwork
emphasis.

This study has demonstrated that TA can provide perceived

change on these measures.

Since this research has indicated that it is

possible to achieve the goals of a typical Team Skills Training Session,
it may be possible to substitute TA for T-groups or other Team Skills
activities.

When a lowly confrontive intervention is desired, TA could

be substituted for T-groups or other Team Skills activities.
The relative infancy of TA in organizational application has resulted
in many unsupported claims.

TA, in-and-of-itself, may accomplish little

more than any other training technique and may live up to recent charges
that it is a "fad."

But, as a Team Skills Training device in a total OD

effort, TA may prove to be a viable OD tool.
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ond thecries gained through Vllide- s•asoning and/or
spoci,sl dcveloprnent.
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Proficiency, augm~ntPd by broad e-.pc5urc, iri I
spec 1 a1i.•ed or technical activity reQuiring a thorough
grasp of involved 11ractices snd precrdents o, ot
scien~iific thaory and crinciplu.

SEAso,,Eo SPECIALIZED OR TECHNICAL
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Vt. OVERALL

2:)0

175

152

152

1)2

IIS

S Y. IL LS

no

800

roo

l'C-0

(>()S

528

52'l

At,0

~

~o

JSO

lOA

xi,

26A

230

230

;.'JO

17S

17~

152

Ill

1'2

115

100

lntl!'(Hataori of fur,ctionc
,n a ,r,a;or ooe~11tin9
com.;if!JI':~, er Cnmµany.
..-.;i,!~ ct~ordin;1t;on of n
'5Hltle9ic functiords)
which comprrhcnaively
affcca cornp~ny plan•
n,ng, and OPt'rl'ttO'"IS,

IMPORTANT, Undtn<,o~,ng, influencing

•••HUMAN

c-ca

528

•60

A60

olOO

Jl,(!

Jl,(!

):)4

2H

I

' :3'
::co
:,o : 2M
::a,
:6c

200

175

115

175

152
152

152

132

1)2

115

100

1:l2

115

IIS

ICO

17

76

I

97
100

~·
l

76

u

2

o, ..,ode,••• courmyl

S;B

460

,co

AOC

350

JO•

30•

264

230

230

~o

175

175

~o

152

Ill

152

132

1l2

ll:

115
115

115

100

100

e7

76

115

100

too

87

76

~

S7

,

OtH!fat1o"ctl a, concPP·
?u:i ! int,Q~<'tiun or co•
ortt1:1.Jt1\•n ol act1"1+t1~s
.,,.,ict1 a•!." di'lf"'"•<" in
ni'J'ure ariiJ o01l.'ct,ves.
,n .an 1"np::ntltnt managrmf'nt nrea.

100

,1

17

76

76

l'&

t6

66

57

1. NOP.MAL, O,dinn,y

350

)H

JO•

26'

230

350

30•

JO•

2~•

:30•

26C

264

2JIJ

2)0

m

175

IH

is:

132

264

230

230

2')0

200

230

~o

175
175

:-00

175

17S

1S2

175

152

152

1l2

132

1$2
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115

115

ll2

1J2

115

100
100

11!

115

100

100

100

lCO

100

17
87

J7

76

76

87

76
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57
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57

u

57

l

57

u

LO

u
50

z

1

76

66

II

17
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~o
57

Cl
50

ll

J

43

87

76

76

66

!7

57

5,0

0

u

31

33

2

tu~I 1r,te9rat1c., 'll coordinat,oo oi JC1tv,tir,
which a~" tt"lat1ve1-,
hornoorneou\ ,n r,aturt'
and obJ'~ct,.-e

Op~•,.lt,c,r\.JI or cn"CPP•

PerformtH'!C't: or ,upervision of en activity for
activitir-s) highlv sp•e1fle as to obj~ct,vt <Md
content. mav iroclod, 11
functional ,epard for
rel.ltrd 11ctivit1es.

· H O .VI

MEASURING Y.:NOW-HOW: Know-How has both brudth feompreh~nsiven•ssi and depth (tho!'oughnus). Thus. a job may re4uirt' some
knowlP.dge about e lot of t.,·ings. or a lot of knowll!dge about 8 few
thin.,. This CO"tcept makes practical the comparison a"d V11eighlng
of the 1otol Kno....,•How content, nf difft>rrnt jot,i; In 1erms of:
.. HCW 'I.UCH KNO\NLEDGE AOOUT HOW MANY THINGS'."

V, COMPREHENSIVE

KNOW

IV. BROAD
lnt"9,:tt1un ul mejor
funct,or,s j,-, on OPt-r•
:111"'1 comol•'l. or
Co,•,-u,.,,.,v·w,de- ~oo,.
d,n.at,or:. of a straleg,c
fu.,cl•Oll .-which !.i;n1f ic<'n11y af f~cts corpcrare plar,ning or
SJ .,.~:,i,on,

MANAGERIAL

IIL DIVERSE

..

............ ,u-.c .... t, , • .,,

II. RELATED

o,~ ....... e

I, LIMITCD

'
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KNOW-HOW
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C
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w

z
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H.

G.

F.

E.

D.

C.

B.

A.

General lows of nature or science, busi~
ne~s philosophy ond cultural stiJndards.

ABSTRACTLY DEFINED

General policies nnd ultimate goals.

G.a'Nl:.lALLY DEFINED

Broad policies and specific objectives.

BROADLY DEFINED

Clearly defined policies and principles.

CLEARLY DEFINEO

Substantially diversified procedures and
specialtzed standurds.

STANDARDIZEO

Somewhat diversified procedures and
precedents.

SEMI-ROUTINE

Established routines and standing
instructions.

ROUTINE

Simpll' rules and detailed instructions.

STRICT ROUTINE

Thinldng guided or circumscribed by:

o The environment in which the

Problem Solving has two dimensions:

25'1

=

l~

16,.

14!'.

1:z-;;

1c-:;

~

GUIDI; CHART

1n

16'1,

,,,.

l~

m

251'

11-
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T
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m
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25$

22'1.

Ir-

1&,;,

l.«'l

1n

3'~

m

m

25'1'.
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19:\

16'1;

""

Similar situatto~s rcuuir•ng solullfJ11 Ly d,c.crHHI•
ndtrng choice o1 fe.uned
things.

H

-~!'IC(.U,TJ.!.

2. PATTERNED

Qco~A~O ..,_ HAT

1~

m

r.&.9
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3. INTERPOLATJVE

K
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31::t
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~
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31)'1,

3J'/,
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25'1;
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L

E
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4. ADAPTIVE

sn;

~

(Jl~

""

33'.

m

,s,;,

:'.2S

u~

sn

m

,n

3~

3~

m

2.5,;
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5. UNCHARTED

.

76'1

U'll'.

5n

Y>:t

,~

w.

33~

in

m,

76'/o

66'/o

57"

sos

43'

m

33~

Ana1yti_cal, interpretive, I Novel or nun recur rmg
evaluative and/or conI pathfinding situation~
structivc thinking in
reuuiring. the development
variable situations
of new concepts and
imJgina11ve approaches.
(process, market. etc.)

L

togt?thcr from something alre~dy there. Therefore, Problem
Solving is treated as a percentage utilization of Know-How.

knowledge of facts. principles and means; ideas art! put

MEASURING PROBLEM SOLVING: Problem Solving measures
the intensity of th'! mental process which emplo\oS Know•How
to: 11) identify, 12) define, and ,3) resoh,:e a problrm. "You
think with what you know:• This is true of r:vl'n the most
creative work ..• The raw materi31 of .:,ny thinking is

Differing situations. requir
ing search for solutions
-w·,nthin area of le<:trnl•d
things,

PROBL:Er"'1!-~0LVING

Recall of uninvolved,
learned things in simplC',
stnble or repetitive
situations.

1. REPETITIVE

circumscribed by standards, covered by precedents. or referred to
others, Problem Solving is diminished, and the emphasis correspondingly is on Know-How.

DEFINITION: Problem So1ving Is the original, .,self-starting•• thinking
required by the job for analyzing, evaluating, creating, reesoning.
arriving at and making conclusions. To the extent that thinking is

43
30
33
29

66
57
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76
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2432
2112
1840
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E

D

C

e

A

PS

PRESCRIBED: These jobs are subject to:
Direct a-,d detailed instructions
CIO'iP. supervision

u.

c::

w

w

230

OWN!:RSHIP GUIDANCE
Subject only to din•c:ive guidance- refle-:ting relevant
inreres~s of stockholder~. customers. employee, ond
conc.-rned publics.

J.

264
304
350

152
175
200
230

CORPORATE GUIDANCE
These job~ are subject solely to the p~neral guidance of
toP-rnost m3n:>gemeflt and are chornct~dzed by a comprehensive ond controlling e~fect on company results.

100
115
132
152

66
7G
87
100

6C,

57

43
50

, ;s

304
350
400
4!!0
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230
26'304
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608
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GOS
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VERV LAnGE

Over $100 MM

($500 MM· S1.5 MMM)

14) LARGE
Around SSC MM

{$10~.IM -$150MM)

(51

delcgnted freedom to ac!. wherr shai-ed accountability
of otherl it subordinate

PRIMARY: Controlling impact on end results. within

INFLUENTIAL: Perticiparing with others (except own
$ubordinut-es and superiors). within or outside the
organiz,ational unit, in taking action.

CONTRIBUTORY: Interpretive, ndvisory, or facilitating
services for use by ott,ers in taking important action.

131 MEDIUM

I'

••IMPACT OF J08 ON ENO RE SUL TS

REMOTE: Informational, recording, or incidental services
for use by others in taking important action.

Arounc1 SSf,.1.M
($1 '~~v. -S15 MM)
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ACCOUNT A BiLITY

INDETERMINATE
Around S50M (Under S 150M}

(11 VF.RV SMALL OR

I.

ity and high d!'gree of effect on compnnv results. ere sub•
ject only to g~neral guid3nce from top-most man:,gement.

H. STRATEGIC GUIDANCE
ThP.se jobs, by re.. sol"I of thei, siie, independent complex•

Tho-;e jobs are lnher-ently subject onfy to broad policy
nnd general mo.n.agement guid3nce.

G, <J!1OAD GUICANCE

0

0

::;

D. GENE~ALLY REGULATED: These jobs are sub1ect,
whotly o, in part. te:
Prnctic<'S :,:nd procedun~, cov~,ed by
p,~ce,dcn?s or well-de lined policy
SutH•rvi..,ory rev1rw
c;. DI A EC r E O! I he~e JObS. by th CH nature or s,ze.
J;re subject to:
BrotJd pr4ctice and procPrlures covered by
function1I prec~l!ents and policies
Ach1e11erncnt of a circumscribed oper:ition.11 nct1vity
Mana\1!!'ri-,I direct,cn

C. STANDARDIZED: These job:: are subject. wholly
or in part. to:
Standindized practices and procedurrs
'.3e11~ral work instructions
Supt>rv,sion of progress and results

B. CONTPl:OLLEO: These jobs Me subjoct to:
Spt!cific instructions nnd e'stablished work routines
Close 1up!!rvision

A.

• • IMPACT

• • • MAGNITUDE---

Ttiese jobs, by their nature
F. GENERAL DlftECTION
or si7c, are broadly sut>1ect to:
Functional policies :ind goals
Gc.,,,ot rn.in:19,:rwl dlrec1lon

1-

0

ct

0

1-

.

(on an annual basis).

area(s) most clP:nly or primarily affected by the job

o • • Magnitudv - indic.tted by the g~ne-ral dollar size of the

• • Job Impact or, End Results• as defined at uopeir right.

• Freed•m to Act• the degrPe of pNsonal or procedural
control and guid,:mce. as defined in the left-hand
column be!ow.

!ffect of the job on t!'nd re~ulti. It tin three di'Tlensions
in the following order of imporunce:

DEFINITION: Accountability is the answerability for action
and for the consequences thereof. ft is the measured

AC

JZ1nuor.f

3

4

- 6
5

8
7

9

- 12 10

lh

19
16

- 25 22

57
- 50 43
38
33
29

66

- 1600 1400
1216
l056
920
- 800 700
608
528
460
- 400 350
304
264
230
- 200 175
152
132
115
- 100 87
76

S9.!!

POrn'I

(Col. _A)

1966

0. UJ

~ :S

o,;o

(Col, C)

1(1,

lCJl'
91,

15
16

17

LO

------------

----

--------- --

-----------

5e 17 25

82

80

8

9

9 .

83

10
8

79 10 11
81 9 10

12

ll

77

ll

84

8

proposed Probl= Solving 1, in Col. C and note Ste? n".!l:lber at left 1.!I Col.

12

All!ll.ll!le 291, e• pro7,>01cd l'roble;a Solv!~ ~rc•ntnc:c, •""

175 as

!CnC\1-llOV po1nt•--

---- ------- ----- ---- ----- -- --

---------

66 19 15

27 20
24 1.9
23 17
21 16

70 17 13

53
57
60
63

------ ------ -----50 28 22

2 DC',IN

175,
count dcvn

9
otepc to

50,

vhlch 1• the l'roble;,, SolTir.i& v~lue.

•

-- -- --

---- ---- ----- ---- ----

-- -- ----- ------ ------

62 23 15
65 21 14

---- ---- ----- -- -5e 25 17

rcsd dovn the selected colu.= (e.g. "l ~,"} to n point directly oppoGite the related Problu• Solvinc; f,
(e.g. 291,) in Col. c. The fi~urea nt t e point of 1nter•ection •bCN the Job Profile l.n t~no• or
percent or Know-llov, Problem Solving ond Accou.ntobiltty respcctinly (e.g. 62-18-20).

Other Profiles ere pouible but exceptlo~.al. To !ind th1::., divide the r<i•l'Cct1ve K..">C"'-llov, Prolll11;a
Solving end Acccunt..ability point velueo by total ~Q1nts for tbe pro,o~~d roting.

!!ext,

F1r1t, conoider the pndoni,:snt nature or the spectr!-o Job and decide on the clla:-.,ctcris:ini. relat!onsh1p
betvc~n Proble,z 5olY1cg and AcCOIUlto.b!l1 t:,, !n ter.:1• er n:>r.ber of step di!"t'er,..n"e~ betvun t.'ie
reapcctive point roti,::gs (c.~. "l U?").Then, fro::s the abo-,e t~blc oel~ct the col= corraa~1r:,:;
to tlu!t chnroctcrhing Step <l!ff°imce (c .&- ".!...:lJ?").

1 r<Vn

---- ---- ----

(Colu= beedings lo the TYPICAL J03 FROFIU:S table indiccte nwsber or steps betveen Accou.ntnb1lity and l'roble:
Solving .,ointo in any p,,rticu.1.>,r Job ratin&-l

TO FillD J03 PROFILE:

1n Col. A rind

F1rat, in Col, C f1nd 'i?9/,; at left or 2'J',, note "9" ea the, n:.,,,,:.l,er or ste;,o bclO'J le>~.

?1ext,

a.

ll

------ ------ ------- -- --

77

65 19 16
68 17 15
71 13 16
74 14 12

52 26 22
55 24 21
59 22 l9
62 20 18

42 31 27
45 29 26
LS 28 ::4

-- --

1 Will'

Accou.ntcbll1ty lc,;er than
Preble,. Sclv1C,i

find propooed YJlov-Hov rnttns 1n i'o!nt Scole (Col. A) then co=t dovn the ■ er.le by the nu::lber or atep:i
obt~ined rrora Col. B, Tl::<: ruult1:1.11 po!nto = Pro3le2 Solv1::.:i;.

rind

!:x:ir.ple:

Next,

Firot,

8

12 12
78 11 ll
80 10 10
82 9 9
76

74 12 11<

73 12 15
76 10 11,
76
9 13

1e
17
15
14

18
17
15
14

19
17
16

20

64
66
70
72

65
68

62 18
16
15
71 13

27

60 17 23
63 16 21
66 15 19
70 13 17

25

21

32 32
JO 3C
28 28
25
23 23
22 22
20 20

36
40
41,
46

!l:l"!:L

50
5~
56
60

31
28
27
21'

35 30 35
38 29 33
42 21 31
45 26 29

l UP

=

PROflU.S

Accty.
Prob.Solv.

JCil

~8 2• 28
52 22 26
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APPENDIX B
Examples of materials used in the intervention

TAON THE JOB EXERCISE
Using the con<XiPts of TA, answer the following job related questions.

if you

1.

If you are tho man~er of people, in which ego state must you be
want to communicnte with their Adult ego state?

2.

Is it possible, even probable, that they mav perceive you as
communicating from another ego state? Which one? Why could that

happen?

3.

Is it "OK" for managers to be in their Parent at times? Why, or why
not?
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4.

Are some of your employees in their Adult quite often in their
relationship with you? Write down their names. If they are, what ego
state must they perceive you as being in?

5.

Arc some of your employees primarily in their Child at the present
time? Write down their names. Do some of them have the potential for
operating out of their Adult more often than they do? If so, what do
you have to do to facilitate this process?

6.

Is it possible that some of your employees may never operate from
their Adult? Write down their names. What alternatives do you have
with these employees?

TA/0(7 /74)
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EXAMPLE EGOGAAM

Develop

,1n

EGOG RAM that represents your relationship with one of the

following people or groups. Your total should add up to 100%

1.

One of your salesmen

5.

Your department

2.

One of your customers

6.

Another department

0

One of your employees

7.

An existing Task Force

4.

Your manager
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60%

-
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1
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1
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LITTLE
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CHILD

PROFESSOR

CHILD

What problems doe~ this EGOG RAM present?

0

I•
I

cto ~ ~ ~ Cf_~

~ ~ -Wafu ""I ~ -

H

•• I

Using your knowledge of TA, diagram a typical transaction that would
demonstrate th is problem.
"Pat, V.'l! re going
co tlo it this way."
0

"Yes, sir...

How can you change, modify, minimize, or eliminate the negative aspects of
this situc1tion7
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PROBLEM EGOGRAM EXERCISE
Develop .,,, EGOG RAM thar represents your relationship with one of the
following Pl'Ople or groups. Your total should add up to 100%.

1.

One of your salesmen

5.

Your department

2.

One of your customers

6.

/-;nother department

3.

One of your employees

7.

An existing Task Force

4.

Your manager

100%

70%
-·

I

I

50%
40%

3.0%

20%
10%
0%
NURTURING
PARENT

CRITICAL
PARENT

\

ADULT

-

ADAPTED

LITTLE

NATURAL

CHILD

PROFESSOR

CHILD

--- -

What problems does this EGOGRAM present?

....,;,,;i

Using your knowledge of TA, diagram a typical transaction that would
demonstrate this problem.

How can you change, modify, minimize, or eliminate the negative
aspects of this situation?

'--

.
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PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL EXERCISE

1.

There are several basic .ipproaches (ego states) a manager can take when
evaluating the performance of employees. Diq1ram two of them and the
appropriate (most likely) responses (c--go states) of the employee.

B.

A.

MANAGER

2.

SUBOHDINATE

MANAGER

SUBORDINATE

What feelings about himself (Child et.JO state) do you think exist in the
employee in situation:

A.

B.

TA/0(7/74)

3.

In which case (if any) did the employca grow professionally? Why?

4.

What steps can a manager take to maximize Adult-Adult transactions
throughout the appraisal process?

T /\ /O( I I 14)
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OBSERVER SHEET

You are about to observe a problem solving session between a supervisor and
his subordinate. Please note the tone of the conversation and the end result.
A.

What happened?

Was an understanding reached?

Was the problem solved?

B.

How did it happen?

Who did most of the talking?
In the early stages -

In the later stages -

Was the employee encouraged to air his viev11s?

Did each player really listen to the other?
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Why did it happen this way?

C.

Whc1t made agreement

Possible?

Impossible?

D.

What ego states were involved?

How did they affect progress?
..__....

Were the players sensitive to the ego states of the other?

E.

What have we learned?

F.

Discuss these results with the participants.
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COACHING
ROLE-PLAY(,! 3
Rola: Arnie Bigbee - Sales Manager

Bob Schafer, one of your salesmen, is a very capable employee and has been
extremely successful in corning up with new ideas for promotions and for
streamlining the papcn..vork. In addition, on three occasions you ob5erved
him taking time with new s.a!esmen to orient them to the area. On t\'110 other
occasions, you had some special administrative staff work and he was glad to
coopcr.-ite by doing it for you. Bob is also very active in community life. He
is a member of the school board in his community, and ~his has reflected
well on your corporate image.
There are problems, however. f,lthough his performance is adequate, he does
not seem to have the same enthusiasm for customer contact nS he does in
other areas. In setting call objectives and other objectives within his primary
responsibilities, his appr0ach is cautious and conservative. You have decided

to discuss these observations with him.
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Role: .Bob Schafer - Salesman

You are a salosman with the Freeborn Garment Company, and your manager
is Arnie Bigbee. You already know that your manager thinks you are a very
capable employee. He has previously discussed your performance with you,
and you found out that he was very pleased with your attitude toward many
aspects of your job. For example, you have come up with several new ideas
on promotions, have stream Iined some of the administrative procedures, and
have helped him on several special projects. You have even spent extra time
with now salesmen to help them get off the ground. You will have to admit,
however, that in your primary area, which is sales, you have not been exactly
setting the world on fire. Although you come close, you never totally meet
all of your sales objectives. You do not feel completely comfortable meeting
with customers, and for some reason you shy away from being aggressive in
any way. You are not sure you're cut out to be a salesman.
You're also not certain that you can discuss this with your manager. To play
it safo, you'vo decided to be dofensive in your di~cussion with him. Remind
him of all tho good things you have done for the department and that you
are an olected school board member. Although this has been time
consuming, remind him that the corporate image within the community has
b-sen improved because of this activity. If you decide to level with him about
your concerns, do so only after lengthy discussion and only if he portrays
someone you can trust.
You are going to meet with Arnie Bigbee now.
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APPENDIX C
P-A-C Checklist

P-A-C Checklist
Directions: Indicate if the response is P (Parent), A (Adult), or
C (Child) ego state.
l. _ _Raises hand for permission to speak.
message is forthcoming.)
2.

(Not signaling that a

Reveals judgemental position. For example, points .index finger,
---holds hands on hips, or folds arms across chest.

3. ___Furrowed brow, pursed lips, or the "horrified look".
4.

Reveals straightforward facial expression, indicating he/she
---believes you are.OK.

s. ___Exhibits

temper, rolling eyes, or "I don't like you" gestures.

6.

Physically at ease. For example, appears relaxed yet directly
~involved in the transaction, using all appropriate channels.

7.

Tears, quivering lip, pouting, or shrugging shoulders; looking
---down and/or away; nail biting.

8.

Reveals search for objective information by phrasing statements
---which, in essence, ask about quantity or quality or comparisons
with similar situations or possibilities or probabilities, etc.

9.

Teasing, laughing, squirming, giggling which reveals release of
---tension.

10. ___Exhibits self-control. For example, listens to understand; does
not jump to conclusions; represents behavior relevant to solving
a current problem; represents emotions "appropriate" to current
situation.
11. ___Automatically evaluating people by using such terms as: Stupid,
lazy, naughty, asinine, absurd, poor thing, ridiculous, poor,
etc.
12. ___searches for understanding by questioning or rephrasing the
messages in terms of: "Why?", "What?", "When?", "Where?",
"Who?", "How?".
13.

Head wagging • • • suggesting, for example, prejudgement statements
---like, "Absolutely!", "Ain't it awful!".

14.

Phrasing statements which in essence indicate, "I'm going to put
---a stop to this once and for all ••• !".

15.

Communication used to impress the Parent and obtain attention.
---"Look Ma, no hands!", "Look at me ••• ! •

16.

"One-up-manship" behavior revealed by statements which in essence,
---indicate, "mine is bigger, biggest, better, or best. • "'

17.

Talk and behavior indicating desire for attention.
---"Won't you do it for me, I can't do it myself?"

18.

Phrasing statements which, in essence, indicate "Why not explore.
---(As compared to "why?" which indicates the need to justify one's
behavior or desires).

19.

Reveals uncertainty about ability to cope with the future,
---phrasing statements which in essence, begin with "I guess.
or "Maybe someday I can • • • "

20.

Phrasing statements beginning with, "Now what ••• !" For example:
---"Now what have you done?" "Whatever led you to do such a
dreadful thing?"

For example,

21. ___Phrasing statements which, in essence, begin with, "I wish ••• ",
"I wanna ••• ", "I dunno • • • " "When I get older ••• " (Indicating,
"I'll probably be OK sometime.")
22.

Reveals closeness to "new" information indicated by such words
- a s "Always," or "Never," or "Should," or Ought," etc.

23.

Tongue-clucking (tsk!, tsk!, tsk!).
---position.

24.

Reveal opinion about the 11 awfuls 11 by phrasing statements, that,
---in essence, begin, 11 I can't for the life of me. • • ! 11

25.

Sighing, as if to say, "Oh, no!" or "Isn't it awful! 11 or somehow
---indicating disapproval.

Revealing a judgemental

?"

